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Park Ridge residrnt Robert
Mucci, 39, an assistantpublic defender for Cook County, is malt-

ing his first run for rlecIiv office. He fares a constituency that

has voted overwhelmingly Re-

publican over 14 years.

A legal conflict between Re.
publicans Pallen and the March
primary winner, Des Plaines par.
alegat Rosemary Mulligan, remContinued on Page 43

Niles police announced the

ring of gas station pllendanls

June 6 felony theft indictment of
a 48-year-old Niles renident accased of masterminding a stolen
credit card ring.
Nicholas Kouzoukas, 8412

who retained customers' credit
cards and used them lo parchase
nearly$70,006 worth of applionces, jewelry, clothiug stereo

W. Oak St., was arrested Feb.
12, following a two-month investigation into an organized

and ether merchandise.

"11 was a good scam,' said
Sgt. Dennis McBnesney, who
Continued on Page 43

Some insurers charge 25 percent
Vmore for 606 prefix in Nues

hr
':

El,S48

Credit card fraud
gang leader indicted

Democratic challenger for
55th'Dist. seat reveals platform
The Democratic challenger for
the Illinois legislative seat of incumbent Penny Pullen (R-55th)
met the press June 1 1 and fac&I
nearly 90 minutes of grilling by
reporters.
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by Nancy Keraminas

Mark Twain teacher's
resignation approved

From the

£eL HauS
by Bud Besser

The villages ase clamping

down on what the public
works departments pick-up at

your curb. One of the nonpick-np items is branches

from trees not located in the
froatpublicri$ht-of-way.
Since one communities are
aging, the trees plantest twenty
years ago have sprontrti some
large branches. Chopping

them ap and hauling them

away is becoming an ardnoss
effort. Since many in our corn-

mnnities are senior citizens, a
village service tree branch

pick-up world be most wet- corne. Were sure residents

Niles begins

mandated home
sewer conversions
An estimated 500 Nile- homeowners are direcdy affected by a

recent reqoirement that storm
water from gutters rind snmp
pumps cannot empty into tise

cal fee. We would welcome

sanitary system.

attestion of our village pareats.

Some Nuns residents have a 606
pretty in their Zip coded, designating the Chicago mail dislribuLion center, whereas neighboring

by Eileen H irschreld
The resignation of music Mark Twain Elementary School
communities with 600 or 601
teacher Kathleen taenia was ap- in Des Plaines.
zip prefixes have suburban mail
Barbara
Korb,
union
negotiaproved at Tuesdays meeting by
board members of East Maine tor for the Bast Maine Teachers distribution centers.
Village Manager Abe Selman
Elementary School District 63 Union, said the situation was hanand
trustee Bart Marphy recentaccording to an agreement nego- dIed to rveryones satisfaction.
ly
met
with ataste insurance offsThesniou had filed two grievancdated with theboard.
riaIs
and
12 major health insues
on
behatfof
Jarvis.
Jarvis
was
At an April meeting. board
rance
companies,
some of which
notavaitabte
for
comment.
rnernbert refused to mnew JarIn another unusual move, assess av mach as 25 percent
vis's contract for a third yearbecause of alleged anti-semitic ac- boned members accepted therm- higher rates for those with a 606
tions in connection with a winter ignation of Brian Jacobi, music zip prefix.
Were askiag the state to use
Continued on Page 43
music program. -Jarvis lasght at

seeking this extra service
wouldpay an additional nomi-

your inputio calling Ibis to the

Niles mayor Nicholas Blase is

suggesting residents ask their
health insurers how postal zip
cedes affect their premiums.

their power to persuade the insu-

raser companies to change ihn

way they figure their mtes," Sel-

man said. "It's ludicrous that
they should end ap throwing us
in with Chicago. Them's something unfair about that (the sysrem)."

¿.1

According to a press release

put Out by the village, all the in-

sneers refused to change their

precednsscs including Golden
Rate tnsnmeee Companies and a

Motual of Omaha Insarance
Companies-administered plan,

State of Illinois Comprehensive
Health Insseance Plan (CHIP).
A third company, Washington

National, "had the audacity to
Continued on Page 43

Maine Township Regular
Republican Organization officials
-

Niles must comply with the
Metropolitan Water Reclamalion District (MWRD) regulalions regarding separation of

oewers in residential areas by
We -have telephone

om-

plaints from residents who

would like to change the
through Iraffic lane on Ballard
Road heading east at Milwau-

kee Avenue. Presently, Iba
right tane is rrslricled to nght-

tom traffic. To head cast of
Milwaukee Avenue requires a
driver moving in Ihr left lane.
Cars making left tijeits often
take two andthree light changrs beforo thu rear traffic can

reach the intersection. This
traffic pattern is dissimilar to
mostotherinlersections where
through traffic moves through
the right lane.

With the pick.np reslricContinued on Page 43

Jaly, 1991.
The homeowners, in the Bunkor Hill and Courtland Park subdivisions, must have their sump

-

'V

pumps disconnected at village
expense. Eveready Flood Conrol, an lilmwood Park concern,
bid $258,500 last February to
pnrfárm the work of keeping
clean storm water ont of sanitary
drains.

t

Retirement!

/

Nursing
Home
Guide

Maine Township Regular F1'opublican Organszation officials (from Infilo right) are: Park Ridge
Mayor Marly Butler Bill Fraser, Bob Pro venzano, John Dini, Gary Warner, Jan Christensen,

Marty Moylan, BillDarr, Mark Thompson, JoAnn
Lemmer, Regan Ebeti, Terry Langan, Mike Provenzano, Des Plaines MayorMike Albrecht and
Chuck Van Hyning.
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Nues native's P.ET. project
diagnoses patients' heart conditions
by Sheilya Hackett

IfitwerentforDr. Simone and
his pet pmject, Ed Jones* nld
be a dead man.

Jones, a breezy, successfn
marketing consultant in his midfifties, planned to market a new
diagnostic procedure nsed at
Kennestone Hospital in Marietta,
Georgia. The procedare is a new,

non-invasive method of defermining heart conditions and
Jones, a thorough man, wanted to
try the method himself so bed be
abtn to describe it to others. He
approached Niten native Dr. Greg
Simone, one oftbe pioneers in its
sneand tonk the test.

To Joncs surprise, Simones

Simone is excited

aboutP.E.T. and calls
itt/je 'wave ofthefulure.'
pet project--PET. for Positron
Emission

Tomogmphy--fonnd

evidencoofa99porccnrbtoekogn
in one ofJonos' coronary arteries,
olthoogh he had shown no symp.
Loess of the potentially fatal conrEtino. A baltoon proccderc war
used to opon the blood vessel and
return it Lo normal, and Jones was
left with unexpected personal insight in Lo PET,

The PET. method is simple.
*Nothisrealnamn

a Park Ridge native. have two

Dr. Simone injects the patient

daughters, Amy, 14. and Janet, 7,

with a radioactive material called
rubidinm. The materia] circnlatcs

and the whole family keeps fit.

throagh the heart, giving off

Shifting from his high nchool ay-

packets ofenergy called photons.
A donut-shaped ring, ahont afoot
wide, circling the patient's chest
detects the photons and sends the
information drroogh a computer.
to the computer, the information

andperfocming the highjnmp, Simose now prefers the disciplino
of karate. His wife favors Nordic
Iruckenerciseand their daughters

dish containing arboro, an Italian
rice.

He credits his parents, Nitro
residents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Si-

Emory.

One of Simouns Noter Dame
teachers, TheRev. Joseph SIreot,

C.S.C., remembers Simone as

entire process lakes only

abont 50 mineton and costs about
$1 ,400as compared to$5,000, in-

Nues native Dr. Gregosy Simone io one ofa nmattgroup of cardiologisto, nationally, using a new, non-invasive method of heart
dineane diagnosis. Simone andhis wife Terry, now Georgia realdents, arepicturedwilh theirdaughters Janet, 7andAmy 14.

gram is a common, bat occasionally risky invasive procednrc.

Kcnsestone and it's one of the

The PET. method is 95 per-

the procedure, partially because

cent accurate, felts how strongly
the heurt contracts und in nniqne
is that it in better than anything
available in Letting if part of the

heurl mnncle in atve or lamed
into scar lisnnn by u heart attack,
said Simone.
Scanning, after injection with
radioactive thallium, another
non-invasive method, is only 5080 percent accurate, Simone not-

few hospitals in the country using

the cost of let-up is about two
million dollars. Simone is a fumiliar face about Kennestoue.
The Niles native spent his mcdi-

"one of the really fine kids...very
much a geulleman, well accepted
by peers, a very bright uludenl"
and 'a hoppy fellow who enjoyed
his stayutNotme Damè,"
A companion from both NoIre
Dame and SI. John is Judge Fronk

GembulaoftheCookCounty CEcuit Court, criminal division, and
amemberoftheNutional Judicial
College.

Gembala recalls Simone as
"the kind that would keep you
and others out of arrapes; a person who never did anything half
way and whatever he did, he did

'From the type ofstudent he was and the type
he grew up to be, conscientious about education
and work, you'dfeel confident to put your life in
his hands.'

ed. About the only other noninvasive test of the heart's candi-

tins is the treadmill which can
miss significantevidence of heart

disease, uceording to Simone.
Additionally, Ihn treadmill can be

nnessful for the elderly or those
with leg or hip problems.

Simone introduced PET. to

cal school days at Emory IJuiver-

sity in nearby Ailanto, und performed his internship, residency
and cardiac fellowship at Kennesasse, eventually becoming chief
of staff. Is 1950 he went hIlo privale practice.
The doctor and his wife Terry,

wetl...geolTl nalured and friendly.
From the type of student he was

and the 1)55e he grow up to be,
conscientious about education
and work, you'd feel confident IO

putyourlifeinhis hands,"
MurketingconsnttantEdJon

was in good hands.

asounce the return of The Friday
Night Festival of Music. There
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Take u carelul look at your home. That front
porch, bay wIndow and nice red trim can be a financial
resource for you.
You may be eligible for a Home Equity Loan.
Simply put, a Home Equity Loan la a personal
loan based on the Increase in market value of your
home and the amount of mortgage you've paid off.
To find out if a Home Equity Loan in right for you,

come see un for an on the house" opinion.
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enlerlaiu cuslomers every Friday

evenisg at 6:30 p.m. starting
Jase 15 and rannisg through
July 27. These performances
will be held outside Entrance #2
and Golf Mill presents this free
concert series for the enjoyment
of Ihn pubhc.

Kicking off The Festival of
Mnsic this year will he Frase
Brsteler di The Royal Strings.
Franz Benteter & The Royal
Strings is a uniqùe musical

group which consists of violins
presented againsl a background
of brass, reeds and percussion.

Franz Besteler & The Royal

Strings will be at Golf Mill June
15.

ing Charleno Brooks relums lo
Golf Mill this summer on Jnne
29. As a pianist, unanger and or-

chesua leader, llradley Yonng
has been a well-known personal-

ily os the Chicogo music scene
for nearly 15 years.

Jazz Members Big Band feutnriag Frieda Lee will perform al
Golf Mill on July 6. Formed by
Steve Jensen and Jeff Lindberg
in the sommer of 1975, The Jane

Members Big Band has grown
from a group of individual talenta mb a cohesive jazz orchesIra.

The Prat Bays & Fnture Stew-

ardesses will he at Golf Mill

Johnny Frigo di The Coonlny
SEtenen will be performing Joue
22. You may recognize his some

July 13. If you get misly at the
thought of slicked beck hair nod
fallout shellers, then this is the

because he has appeared on the
Tonight Show with Johsny Curson. He also composed the Chi-

On July 20, Banjo Buddies

cago Cubs theme, "Hey, Hey
Holy Mackerel.'
In continuing with The Friday

Night Festiyat of Music, The
Bradmey
nfjthjl fatur-

act for you.

Dixieland Band will be the next
performance ht The Friday

Night Festival of Music. The
The Christine CoretE Show
IYl11. çose put

uval of Music,

St. Jade Research Hospital Malh-,4-Thon participants ut Oar
Lady offlansom School in Niles helped raine
fonds for the children's hospital. Afterfinding nponnorsanddoing math problems,
Ilse students rained $2,381.

Mixed moods plagued
firefighter negotiations
byNancyKeraminas
. Retroactive pay raises nvnmg
mg $2,0 to Morton Grove fteefighters
and
firefighter!
paramedocs wem being sent 001

all selllement wherebyussociation members will contribute 10
percent of their inaucance rosIs,

b-act reached between their asso-

$500 uniform allowance in a

this week, part of the new con-

ciation and the village after IS
monthsofnegotiations.
As of May 1, new firefíghter/
parulnedicl willearnS29,726unnually with n top phy, including
longevity, of$39,054 toa2o-yrar

vereran. Lieutenants will earn
salaries ranging from $42,457 lo
$46,557. Firefighter salaries wiB
rangefrom$28,572to$37,561.
.
The pay deal, part of Ihn over-

A
G
E

DavId Bess r - EdItor & Peblinher
DIn.,, Mill r . Dlrontur nf Advertising
Marh KraJ rIsi - Prodnelln., Managgr
Linda Burns - Copy EdItor

3

Feo-

receive an enlraday's pay anunally, and receive SO percent of their

lump-anm payment, represents a

nel 6.5 percent pay increase for
1989 and a 4.5 percent raise beginningMay 1,1990.
ViBa9e Administrator Larry

ArE nord four different tones

characterized the protracted negotiationswiththefirst "extcnmely militant" slageheg'mning in the

fall of 1988 and tasting nearly
Continued on Page 42

thought was someone had driven
through his fono by ten fool
store window.

"It scared mc to death," said
Rick Enhardis, manugar of the

store ut 7460 N. Milwaukee

Ave, "I couldn't see anything al
frost, then I saw that a deer had
fallen down by the cosnier."
Bubanks said the small, young
continued on Page 42

Participants
sought for July

by Nancy Keraminas
Morton Grove trustees huye 1h01 most Illinois home cale
direcled their corporation eoun- communities such
as Morton
nel to draft an ordinance mercas- Grove have three-member
corning the village's fire and police rolssloos, including larger neighCommission from three Io five born, Nitos and Gleaview.
members, following the lead of
Both Mayor Richard Hohn
Skokie and Ml. Frospecl.
aed Trastee Robert Leuvilt, the
The decision immediately board's liaison to the
drew criticism from their re- 5000, maintain that thecommischange
manning commissioner, Chair- will lighten the workload
of the
man Joseph Atessi. Two corncommissioners
benefit
the
vilmissioners resigned May 1.
lage sod provide Ihe beard mcm"Il's not necessary for u combers with "diversity of backmnrnty our size." Messi corn- grosnd," is Leavitt's words.
menWj regarding the proposed
"Wo fiad most towns ore goespasded commission, He noted
Cnntinued nfl Page 42

Nues implements
sprinkling restrictions

4th festivities

Lawn sprrnkling inNiles in be- is mandated, a 'udge could iming reslricted tonnesale days toc a puss finns np to $500. NiOns PoGetready fora superJuly4th four-month period, May 15 tice and Code Enforcement DeCelobmrion in 1990. The Niles through Sepi. IS.
purs,seot
personnel
are
Park District and the Village of
A ticket and/or fine could face authorized Io issue tickets lo nonNues would like to extend an io- any resideul who fails Io confine eonformingresidents.
vitation lo the community lo par
hin lawn sprinkling Io the spcciAdditionally, Niles Potier Sgr,
fled ilmn periods: oven days for Dean Suzeleeki said members of
ticipate io this year's festivities
and help celebrato our oaliooal oven-numbered addresses and the Bike PaS'ol, who act as extra
birthday.
odd days for odd-numbered ad- "oyes" foc tire Police, are told Io
Plans aie well underway foe a dresses,
repon sprinkling violations. PaCode enforcemenl Direclor boIlers also noIe offenses against
spectacular pelade followed by a
full schedule of family entertain- Joe Salerno said a ticket could the Niles' yard waste separation

Continued on Page 42

rost$25 and ifacourtappearance

Centinned nu Page 42

M-NASR board elects new officers

MG administrator
'optimistic' about Wells
Both

Golf
Milipresents
Festival
of
Music
Golf Mill in proud to
will he seven performances to

ttt

tores and the crash of glass last
Saturday morning, his first

sity of Illinois al Chicago and

and calls it the "wave of the funnre.' According to the doctor,

We'reThe Resident
Experts On
Home Equity Loans.

manager heard the screech of

early on and Ihraugh his years ut
SI. John Brebeufelementary, NotreDaune high school, the Uuiver-

picture is taken. A heart angio-

When u United Transmission

moue for their encouragement

with rubidium, reveals the state

Ixidy being studied. The patientin
injected with a dye and an X-ray

I

oW.p.I,.r

P

Village trustees want a five-member commission

Deer dies after
Niles store
break-in

em Tedian meats, especially u

of the heart at rest after stress.
Simone is excited ahoetP.E. T.

often in a log, to the arca of the

Established in 1957

MEMBER
Northern Illinol.

oard seeks to expand
ire an police commission

wife's healthy" French menus,
he admite to u fondness for north-

ies and seek out areas of narrowing. a possible indication ofa clot
forming. Injection with a second
material, persaotine, stresses the
heart as it woald be derise rxercine, thee a third injection, again

snaked from an opening is a vein,

OLR students
raise money for hospital

1990

INA

8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois 60648 (708) 966-3900

wife am into cooking and although Simone defers Io his

heart.
With this tool, doctarscan look
forirrogularitics in the heart arter-

In an angiogram, a catheter in

An Independent Community Newspaper

practice build. Simone and his

converted into images displayed os a screen that show
where the blood Sews in the

ctnding hospital costs, for heart
catheteri,.ution in an asgiogram.

I

ugk

:Ite

,

ocation of running low hardIes

is

the

41
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Wells

Manufucturing

Co. and Morton Grove Village
Administrator Larry Aoft antici-

pate a happy ending of odors
from the Skokie foundry but no
One Cart predict exactly when
that will occur. "Il seems we're

on the right frack," Aoft said

L

"For the first lime, Wells has

offered to relrofit hardwaee,"
ArfI explained, noting that presi0u5 changes offered by the cern-

puny lo eliminate odors have
bees operational, such us sched-

shag work at times least likely
lo generale complaints.

JeneS.
Arft described his position as

Environmental Prolectiox Agen-

ArfI also praises the Illinois

being -"very cautiously optimistic" based on three recent developmenls in the years-long controversy
regarding
Wells
emissions.

tp air permit manager now assigned lo the matter. "He's on
lop of Ihn issues and the probtom and he has u desEe to solve
Continued no Page 42

Dempster Street underpass
closes, traffic re-routed
Stale highwuy and law enforcemont officials notified rudio stations und newspapers that
the Dempster StareI underpass at
Milwaukee
closed
Avenue
Wednesday, Jene 13. The
bridge, originally built in 1929,
in
undergoing reeonslrnction
work until fall, 1991.
All westbound Dempsler leafIe will be re-routed around that

Intersection for the senI three
weeks, according lo Commander

Jrty Sheehan of the NUes Polien Doparinoeat..Car.headett

for points west of Ozark Avenue
aro advised to use Golf Road or
Oakton SIreeL
There will be one lane of letiffie available for eastbound
Deinpuler SIred molorists and
for Milwankee Avenue travelers

in both directions. According to
engineer Robert Giovanni of the
Illinois Department of Transporlotion, Ihe underpass will remain
closed to all but emergency vehieles for six lo ciehl months.
In addition, according to Vil-

.... .fr.

The Maine-Noes Association ofSpecial Reerealion (M-NASR) elected new officers at their

annual meeting June 4, Dan Staackmann,
board member reprenenting the Morton, Grove
Park District, has been electedpresident of the
asnocation. Carol Panek of the Nues Park Dis-

InnI, becomes vice president and Thomas
Oammrich from the Skokie Park District becomes treanurer.

M-NASR board members pictured (left to
'right) are: S.uaaecRiszo,-Parkffiçige; Carol Pa-

ne/c, Riles; Patricia Haugeberg, Des Plaines;
Thomas Dammrich, Skokie; Dan Slaackmann,
Morton Grove; GrayKoenig, director. Gut-going
board member Jack Solomon (center), of the
, Skokie Park District, was honored by the board
onhispastservice anddedication to the association. Solomon, a resident ofSkokie, has been
on the boardoidirectors sfthe Skokie Park District since 1985 and served on the M-NASR
board during the 1985-86 and 1989-90 termo.
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Dentistry advances allow
alternatives to dentures

Nues resident heads
United Ostomy Chapter

byjeffreyR.Weinmann
Oneofthe most interesting advanees in modesu dentistry lIxtay
involves an alternative for dental
Imlients whorequire the use oleemovable dentures lo aid them in

the daily functions of chewing
and speaking.

The new altensalive that is
availableforthesepasienssisdental implants. They are used forpatienta who have developed physicaiproblems that make itdifficult

foc them to wear conventional
dentares, as well as patients who

cannot tolerate removable dentures for psychological reasons.
A federal panel of experts estimated that 300000 implaste
would be performed annually by
1992.

Many people think dental impIsoteare sew. Theyrenot. Similar lo many modem-day medical
practices, implantology goes

back 4,000 years so the Egyptians. Massy of the mummies in
King Tufs tomb had crude dental
implante. Twentieth century tech-

nology and dental science are
flow perfecting the implant piocesa.

Unlike bridges and dentures.
which rely on naturel teeth for
Support, implants are usually atlached lo the jawbone. Natural
teeth can withstand biting pres-

sure of up lo 540 pounds per
square inch. Many people who
have suffered years of jaw bone

inch.

A successful implant, however, can have the ability Io absorb
as much as 450 pounds persquare
inch - almost as much as natural
teeth. Dr. Gregory Page, u Chicago dentist, has successfully

bly increased their chewing effectiveness back to 80 percent of

natural teeth? The key, according to Dr. Page, is predictability.

The success rute today bas in-

CRISIS
HELP IS ON THE LINE

0

18OOO6696OO

ceptance and awareness of im-

I'

plaisE as an effective dental treatmentare increasing every year.

The

DempeterSt., Park Ridge (10/h flooreast).

the Anderson Pavilion, 2751 W.

planning,
glucose
selfmonitoring and exercise and dinbeles control.
For moreinformation or to regisler call Ms. Davis at 878-8200,
*5256 or 989-3823.

June21
Eldeely

LOW PRICES!

mstrong.
KRAFTEX
FLOOR CORPORATION
6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

_

I

DR. S1EVB A

Ifyou suffer fromr
s Headaches Sciatica Low Back Pain
Arthritis Neck Pain Personal lnuriet
Muscle Spasm Sports dunes

ROSSER, D.C.

r

stoica by 1995. Subway'u penaident and founder, Fred DeLuca,
sums up his feelings on the suc-

the community program, the pre-

vextion of accidente is an es,tremely important issue for the
elderly.
Irr addition, free hearing evalu-

asians will be offered by the
Speech, Lasguage aud Hearing
department from 10 n.m. to 5
p.m., June 21 by appointment
only. For n hearing test appointment,call (312) 792-5258.

DR. STIVEN A. ROSSER, D.C. n YOliEf BORNSTEIN, ACT.

SKOKIE n (708)470.1300

The corear at 8dm, N Dumpeer
fl,er.d by must nwveu. cuerpeeS.

C..tffi

Acupunclvd.t S.. ca .1.«

'

For Good Health?

dt:httgii s-ca-c .,..,._.,,,,i (,da

e.

I

:,iren, a daughter attending the
'University of Illinois in Champaignand anon who will graduase
from Maine East High Schont in

I

4

June.

MORTON GROVE PARK DISTRICT
FITNESS CLUB

perfermanceou and off thejob,
' Blonz and her husband live in
Morion Groveand have two chit-

cens of his franchise over the
past quaiter century:

SUMMER

'

Many connumers unknowingly pay loo much tax on their investments. Findouthow to invest
your hard-earned savings and defer paying any taxes on tIte interestearnedunlil you are in a tower
lax bracket by attending Cragiu
Federal Bank's Earn-More KeepMore sernivar.
You'll also fmd out what you
candowith yooepeusionorprofit
sharujg:disbutnemeista and how
. you

SPECIAL

$29.95

'

PEOD

TIII1EEMONTH MEMBERIHIPTO DATE PIJItCIIADING

hard making a quality product
and providing personalized ser-

-

'

MAY II, t990 - JULY35, tSlO

vtce."

A COMPLETE FITNESS CLUB

Cragin Federal sponsors
Tax saving seminar

'M.D., gerontologist presentiug

UNITED HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC.

honor Centet employees who
demonstrate high standards of

"Weve been serving the area
for 20 years"

has a goal of opening 8000 owners who always work ' so

Health Promotion and Weilness
deparsmentat(3l2) 792-5022.
According to Eryce Paichick,

, Doto NOT INCWDE c-n/os te NEEDED) OR TREATMENT. EOPtRtS6r2tSD

Morton Grove Cable TV Corn- '
milice. She also is a member of
Cereal's Speaker's Bureau and received this year's Speaker'of the
YearAward.
The Vice President's Circle of
Excettence Award ' was eslablished in 1985 to identify and

beatas 25 years in the bunt-food the pant 25 years. Thin summer's
anniversary is the perfect time to
iudaslry thin summer.
Subway is the wId's largest thank the two geoups of people"
submarine sandwich and salad who bave osado our succeas poschain and fautent growing fran- tibIe: our loyal customers who
chise. The chain opens franchis- have patronized our stures over
ea at n rate of 100 a month and the years, and our franchise

qaired by calling the hospital's

FREE SPINAL EXAM*

N

fight against cr jldhood cancer

"I'm very pleased with tIse
ihren consecutive years, cele- progress Subway tian made over

Sr. AnneRoom located in Macian
Hall on the hospital's lower level.
Free parking will be available in
thehospital'n frost visitor parking
lot, with direct access to Macian
Hall
Advance registration is re-

Bring in this Coupon fur u

8800 N. LOCKWOOD AVE.

Suhway. named the number
one franchise by 'Entrepreneur"
magazine for an nnpreccdeuted

ut bolli 10 am. and 7 pitt in the

Allow Me the Privilege to
Care for your Health Needs

Lawn Cutting
. Bush trimming
Fertilizing
e
Edging

Subway celebrates
25-year anniversary

7435 W. Talcott Ave.,Chicago.
Theprogeam, which is free and
open to thepublic, willbe offered

ed, Inc. al (708) 679-9193.

Telephone Compa-

Women Voters,and seeveson the

special community health educa-

the professionals who treat the course will be Tuesday, June 89
patients. Thegoal of this program and Thursday, June 21 from 6is to provide each professional to p.m. The second will he Sat'and family member with n clear urday, June 23 and Sunday June
.anderstandiug of all of the corn- 24 from 8-noon. For informaponente rea3uid for the care of don, contact Aquatics Unlimit-

Fox Lake, pending regulatory approvaI.

e'

bank President Charles R. Langfeld and John
Stryczyk. Proceeds from the fund-raising event
were ssedby St. Jude Children's Hospitalin the

Local employee receives
company's highest honor

ofMontonßrovr-NilenLeagueof

residents and their

lion progruns, "Safety Tips Por
The Elderly," Thursday. June 2t
at Resurrection Medical Center,

'

MortonOroveLibrary. a member

.

Alzheimer's Disease is a cornAquasics Unlimited, tuc. is ofpleas illness that requires the fall fering American Red Cross
parsicipation of the patienf s fami- Standard First Aid Certification

\

andern. She is Trastee of the

Safety Tips for the
Elderly program

ily members, Ideally, a team courses. There will be two for
evolves of family members and the month of June. The first

Red-hot savings on a
super selection of floors.

Central

emergency, nutrition and meal

families are invited to attend a

CHECK OUR

'

ny oflilinois announced recently
lhatBarbacaBlonz,personnel adminintrator.lraining. is the winder of its 1989 Vice President's
Circle of Encrfleuce Award, the
company's highesthonor.
BIene, a Centel employee for
nearly five years,isactivein both
company and community organi-

diabetes, suchas, what todo in an

First Aid courses

this illness.

'

' '

will cover ssbjedo of interest to peraons with

general public, begins at 8:30 rnatiou, please call (708) 864.
am. There will be a series of 0045.
p.m.

.

Winona.
The program

Alzheimer's Association
sponsors workshops

workshops throughout the day,
and the program will close at 4

' The bicycle dunated by the First National
Bank ofMorton Grove lathe 'Wheels for Life"
Bike-a-mon is admfred by (left to right) Jeff
Dobbelae,'o, eventcoordinatorDiane Swanson,

thru June 27, from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Swedish Covenant Hospital in

viously nnnennced the acqnisi.
dons of York Slate Bank, Elmhurst, and Fox Lake State Bank,

Complete Landscaping Services
at Reasonable Prices

given on Wednesday evenings

North Suburban Chicago chaptermeets the fourth Wednes-

Company. The company has pro-

clnding Mid-States Financial
Corp., a commericial leasing

"Living Well with Diabetes," a
free program frir persons with diabeam and their familien, will be

day ofeach month af8p.m. atLutheran Genera/Hospital, 1775

finn, and First Colonial Trust

nial alsO is parent company to
other non-bank subsidiaries in-

'

la, the chapters founders (at left) and Marilyn A. Mau of Park
Ridge (far right), the national president of UOA. The national
group has more than 600chapters andnearly 50,000 members.

Caret Promet

'

don owus 13 banIan with 18 locations throughout Chicago and ite
nuroonuding suburbs. First Colo-

Diabetes program
at Swedish
Covenant

Registration, which is free to with or encounter Alzheimer's

Sale!

The $1.35 billion asset First
Colonial Banksharcs Corpora-

six year teoso. The commissioner
was recently honored by the New
Horizon Center for the Developmentally Disabled and was elected by colleagues as chairman of
Ihefinance committee for the district.

Chaptermembers and $20 for the Disease patients. For more infoc-

todao. Ycunesure le find a pattern and
nnlOrthal tu 000rdeocra tivgsn home
pnrtentty.

lege and the American Institnte of
Banking. She is a member of Fiflanciat Women International.

Commissioner for an additional

gram on Saturday, Juue 16, alLa- rncluding health aud mental
dietan General Hospital, 1775 health professionals, social workDempslerAve.,taarkjajdge.
ers, clergy, and those who work

Armstrong
Super
Summer

flagship bank in Chicago. Her

year term she was elected as

of the United Ostomy Association's North Suburban Chicago
Chapter, was honoredatthe chapter's 15th anniversary celebra.
tiçnalong with Rhoda Gordon of Wllmelte andür. Alfred Serritel-

marketing coordinator at Colonial Bank, the holding company's

enflent charge will include business development and ' retail
banking at the Niles bank. Frocsel, a resident of Riverwoods, attendedBrowardCommunityCol.

.

Jane Michnik ofNiles (secondfrom right), re-elected presIdent

Proeset rnosfcently acted as

-

reined her education from Mundelnin College, Josephinum
Academy in St. Clemente. In
1986 following a previous two

The Chicago Area Chapter we welcome all family mcmAlzheimer's Association is spos- bers and profesisonal careginers
soringan all-day educational pro. of Alzheirncr' Disease patiente,

Forno tsoongs onacool selection et
Armstrong no-waxttocrs. come in

PCOLA).

Commissioner Mewnki re-

creased lo 90 percent.
Dr. Page emphasizes that 1mplantologists have minimized the

Even though implants are just
now coming talo the public eye,
tens ofthousands ofpeople bave
implants. Encanar of the success
thosepeople are enjoying, thrac-

BankNorshwest announced bank
' presidfntJohn Benson. First Colonial Bank Northwest is a subsidiary of First Colonial Bank.
shares Corporation (NASDAQ/

Program Coordinator -Vivienne Williams announced the
meeting will takeplace at the Des
Plaines Mall, 700 Pearson, Lower Level, Des Plaines, Commissioner Majewaki will speak on
the "Workings of the Water Roetamaliou District and the Deep
TsnnelPrnject."

tivenes Implante have predicar-

nexttothebet.

retail banking at First Colonial

Wednesday, June 20 at 10:45
am.

who wears dentures retains 20
percent of their chewing effec-

no longer require the use of dentItre creams, polishm or glasses

Carol Proesel, 45, has been
namedvicepresident in charge of

be the speaker al the lient regular
meeting ofthe Des Plaines Cornmunity Nutrition Network on

placed hundreds of such implants. He concurs, A person

mouths when they smile. They
can regain the ability to speak
clearly and distinctly. and many

First Colonial Bank Northwest
names vice president

Commissioner Gloria Alisto
Majewski of the Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of
Greater Chicago is scheduled to

pounds of pressure per square

problems of rejection and infecLion. Innovations such as the use
of titanium, u metal now used for
joint replacement in other medical fields, is employed. Pain, discombes, and long healing periods
have been minimized asing modem dental techniques?
Implant wearers can become
capable ofeating raw vegetables,
nuls and corn on thecob with confidence and without pain. They
so longer nervously cover their

MG bank donates bike
to hospital fundraiser

Commissioner
addresses OP
Nutrition Network

deteeieeation can only absorb 50

e - 's

NAUTtLUS EOUtPMINT

. UNtVERSAL EOUIPMENT
EXERCISE CYCLES

. DRY HEAT SAUNAS

SIAtR MACI-ItT4ES

. TANNING BED

e

ROWING MACHINES

e FREE BODY FAT TEST

e

FREE WEIGHTS

. LARGE WHtRLPOOL

The sensinac will he held at

' ceiveafteecopy of"Retire Your

Way: the Cragin Guide to Financial Independence."
TheNornidge branch is located
at 4147 N. Harlem Ave. Space is
limited; for renervalions or more

information, please call Joann

Pánedoat128895F1

h

FISEE PERSONALtZED
FtTNESS PROGRAM

AEROBIC CLASSES

taxes.

fragin'sNornidge branch on June
14 at 6 p.m. All attendees will re-

e 9 RACQUETBALL COURTS
e

n TI1EADMILLS

income without increasing your

. FULL SIZE GYMNAStUM

00x4 Dumpster Dtrnet
Morton Green, Ilttnets 60053
1700) 965-120a
'

..

.-

.

.-'
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cool

e s

Prince Invitational Evidence
Competition finalists

Mother and
daughter graduate
from Oakton
On May 20 Lorraine L. Dann-

haret of Glenview graduated
from Oalcton Community Collogewith an Associale in Applied
Sciences degme (Accounting As-

sonate) and her daughter, Lot,
McNabb ofDes Plaines, graduatecl from Oakton will, a Certificate

in Professional Selling Skills.
Both giadualedwith honors.

Mark Twain
students growing
space tomatoes
The fourth grade students of

Mark Twain School in Des
Vito Loverde, of Arlington Heights and Lisa Miller, of Des
Plaines, were quarter finalists in the Fifth ,4nnualJerome Prince
Invitational Evidence Competition finalists held recently in New
Yoth Cuy. Theyarepicturedhere withJohnMarshallLaw School
DeanPeterJ. Mcf3ovem (at right).

Plaines are performing scientific
experimente for NASA with Ihr

planting of tomalo seeds (mm
space and earth-based tomato
seeds.

In a comparison sludy of the
long-lens exposure lo cosmic

radiation, sludenls of fourth
grade teachers Joyce HeiL Miri-

REP.4CE YOUR OLD RANGE
WITH A NEW ENERGY SAVING
MODERN - MAID GAS COOK TOP
PILOTLESS IGNITION

am Hirsch, and Jo Sompolski
changea in fruit size and color,
growth oste and leaf stem and
5151k shapes and sizes and fe-

scientific analysis to stndenis.

Summer school
scheduled at
St. Scholastica

-

St. Scholastica High School,
7416 North Ridge Boulevard,
Chicago, will offer a coedncational summer school, Monday,
Jane 25, through Friday, August

BETTER KITCHENS, INC.
7640 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

NuES. ILL.

DESIGN

.

í:iíÀ

967-7070

CENTER

Courses offered include United Slates History (with Conslitulion tesE) and world history, developmensal reading, honors
algebra and pm-algebra, speech,
consumer economics, and begin-

ning typing. Classes irr typing
are open so eight grade stndenls
and postgs-aduales as well. Fees
and coarse times vary.
Regislralion will be accepted

throagh June 20 and may he
completed in person

at the

school office or by mail. A late
registration fee of 510 will apply
after June 20. For more information, please cull (312) 764-5715.

bers.

-

The program is designed to
best meet the varying interests
andcapacitiesof children,
Emphasis is given to the
warmth and enjoyment of our
Jewish heritage.

A pmfessional experienced,
fully qualified staff, is anxious
und ready to werk with parents
for the healthy development of

each child.

Equipment is designed and
scaled to help the child develop
skills and muscular conlrols with
minimum risks. A teacher is al-

.

The

I
:

Skt*ie and Mary Phti of Glenview.
The following awards were
presented for service in special
achievements in thealcearts: Carolyn Dickhollz of Skelde, Outstanding Thestac Technician and

Best Thespian, Mazy Pelea of
Glenview, Beat Aclreas and Col-

leen Mickus of Glenview, Out-

Reading

improvement
classes for adults

additional

rvcognij outalanding

ton Grave. Technical thealrm

THIS
AD

SSS

VALUABLE COUPON

C

SPRING GREEN
PROFESSIONAL

LAWN CARE

Special Limited
: Coupon Offer

FAOne Year

(708) 635-8954

s CRAB GRASS te WEED CONTROL
s INSECT ta DISEASE CONTROL

Jack O'Malley, candidate for
the position of State's Attorney,
gave themajorgraduaflon speech
to the Stevenson students who
completed the Illinois State Fo-

ELITL ART CENTER
NOW IN SKOKIE

N ARTISTS AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

lice sponsored DARE. pro-

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 863-6255
VALUABLE COUPONm°''

only

LIMIT
ONE COUPON
PER
SUBSCRIPTION

VAWABL!COUPON

rNanaSS; PARK

4

BEST PRICES
IN 1H E SIJBLJ RBS

gram. DARE. stands for Drug

BUGLE

Introducing

NEWSPAPERS

FINE ART CENTER
and OFFICE PRODUCTS

r

966-3900

Z5% OFF Cautom Fr.ming
and Ready-Made Frames
-I

33% 20% to
OFF 30% OFF
Charvoz

On all

Tables & Chairs

Artists Supplies

EXPIRES 6/Si/Si

EXPIRES 6/3i/90
WON COUPON ONLY

L wffHC0uP0N ONLY

Serving:

io'
Shell

I

8746 N. Shorvsor Rd.
Nile,, Illinois tosse

for the fr51 lime in she area

I

Nilue-Morton Grave
Galt MillEunt Maine
Dea Plaines
Sknkie-Ljnnnlswnad
Park RidgeWeal Glonoiaw-

4. ALIO Care

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

Narlhbrnak

OIL & FILTER CHANGE
SPECIAL - UPTO

-J

SOUARTS

SATURDAY ONLY WITH COUPON

HOURW M-Th. s-9; Fri. 5-6; Bat., Sor. 15-4

COuN*T

FIRST TIME ADVERTISERS ONLY

(Must Mention This Coupon
at Time of Sale
-

Please Call F10 Bette
tE

I

for Details
The Bugle (708) 966-3900
VALUABLE COUPON

Espiras 8131/95

(708) 673-5561

$25.00 OFF

Touhy & Greenwóod
Park Ridge

(708)692-3103

-

or

SHELL
(Same Owner 15 Years)

6 AM. to MIDNIGHT

5008 W. Dempster

(708) 6TELITE

RID-GE

2 Certified Mechanics on Duty
OPEN7DAYS

en,nnI.., cnsatoc.aanpIla
haiae.rrm.th..Irmt
l'enta Skail. S.qIft. I btmI ,JE*ra

running as the Republican candi635- datefor theposilion ofSlate's AttorneyinCookCounty,

- s DEEP ROOT FEEDING
5 TREE SPRAYING
5 FREE ESTIMATES

s CORE CULTIVATION

New
Súbscribe rs
-

GREEN

TREE CARE

-

s FERTILIZING

Subscription

VAWABL( COUPON "

3

SPRINd'

mnwbar of PROFESSIONAL
LAWN CARE ASSN. nf AMERICA

$2.00-

I

I

Nibs, Illinois

-

LAWN&'TREECARE

& GI

I $200 Off On

»i%

GLENVIEW
(708) 724-6464J

TIItJRS 10:8, ST In-s

Coupon
Savings

FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED & INSURED

4S2

State's Attorney
candidate visits
Stevenson School

Olympia shoppiao Cml,r
S74HARLEMAVENUE

ThnprnfaeeinnulsinTósolLuwn Cara

Fron,6P.M.To6A.M.

MariaZellerofSkokje,

-

I

PISto, PUo, Themopane, Storm
RepIcemonI

(708) 966-1306

Colleen Micksis ofGleaiview and

2293 MILWAUkEE AVE.
CHICAGO 60647
-------------- ----

s

& Window GIr

Trab Endorre
Aluntintrn, Prtlo & Scroon Ropaired
Emergoncy Board Up ServIra

WITH

-

-

(31 2) 342-7600

,

.

DISCOUNT

.

Maria ZellorofSbokieandLo
Thommes ofParkteidge. Acting:

Tomorrow's Baths...Today

frames 'n' things

Savings

VALUABLE COUPON

i O%
-

f,,

VISIT OUR
ELEGANT
NEW
KOHLER
BATHROOM
SHOWCASE

-

& MOOfl,S

CUSTOM FRAMING - READY MADES -GLASS - MATrING

-

l

conhibudoiLS in the designated
areas: PrOducliOnandStageMan.
agement MOtlicaMartellofMor

Höme Improvement Guide
This space reserved
for you
Call (708) 966-3900

FREE SHOp ES11MA1ES -WE SERVI ALI, MAKES

)

-

on Saturdays at Nile, where sto- ola University followed by ten
dents may register on June 16. yearsactivedntyasaChicagopo.
Day and evening courses are of- lice Officer,
He then enlered the University
feted from 9:10 am. to noon and
6:45 to 9:30 p.m. on Mondays ofChicagoLaw School where he
and Wednesdays, and Tuesdays earned his law degree and began
and Thursdays at Dm Plaines practicein theChicago area about
where registration will be held on nine years ago. He is currenlly
1427.

I
I

WITH COUPOBI ONLY - EXPIRES 6-3090

Ppr:3S

SSS
Coupon

--

GOOD TIL - e,27,So WITH TI4ISAD

Replace Your Glass With Express Glass

Junn 11 at the NiIm and Des has had a fascinating career hayPlaines public libraries. Day ing completed an undergraduate
courses meet from 9 am. to noon degree in crisninaljustice at Lay-

call

---C6;JP0N

EXPRESS GLASS & MIRROR

Adnlss who want so learn so Abuse Resistance Education and
read or impmve their reading is a one semester course where
skills may enroll in free courses students learn how to handle peer
offered by Oakton Community pressure, gain self esteem, and
College's MONNACEI'. English develop a series of techniques
as a Second Language students that will allow them to live a
who have intermediase levels of drug-free life.
O'Malley joined the gronp to
listening and speaking skills are
congratulate
the children on their
also welcome lo attend the proachievemenL Re is an attorney
gram.
Morning and evening classes and partner with the law finn of
meet for nine weeks beginning Winston and Strawn. O'Mallry

June 13 and 14.
Por information,

Save 15%on Framing

Authorized Service Dealers for
RCA.ZENITHSONY

L------

-

du,jo Staff Mein-

following

-

- I

uniS 2 p.m. for all morning classes. For fürther information,
please phone Mes. Penser. (708)
965-0900.

-

967-8282

SPECIAL

by Sept. 1. A lunch and after
school program will be offered

ber;

NILES

QUALITY-SERVICEPRICE
Graduation Photos/Diplomas
Wedding Portraits

Coupon
Savings

7658 N. Milwaukee

V. & VIDEO

r---e IVCR

-

standing

VALUABLE COUPON

SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS FOR 35 YEARS

five mornings and afternoons for
four-and five-yeur-olds. Register
with Visa or MasterCard, Derail
now.
All childrem must be class age

'

of wcek: Carolyn Dickhollz of

,4&Qt

-4

Monday, Wednesday, Friday;

--

Thespians for 500 or moie bourn

-

(vALuAntE COUPON,ço

Regina students receive
theatre awards
The Region Dominican High
year. The following local stodenIa weis designated Honor

The Space Exposed Expertment Developed for Studenls,

the seeds wem disl,ibute,j for

of children us
individuals and as group mcmvelopment

Hams during the 1989-90 nchool

porting the dala to NASA.
The project was sponsored by

(SEEDS) was one of 57 expertmenlo housed on the recently recovered eleven-ion Long DuraLion Exposure Facility satellite.
Aller six years of exposure to
the harsh rnvimnment of- spero,

lion's Nursery School is the de-

their parlicadon m theatre pm-

needed by the class.

VALUE

ways in aUenìce to supervise
and help. Fresh aie and sunshine
in the fenced-in private pIay
groundisuvailubledally.
Programs for the fall 1990 will
include: two mornings for twoand-a-half to - tluee-year-olds,
Tuesday, Thursday; three morningr for three-and four year-olds,

ed special honorn io nwdents for - nwardn

Asulings Floweelund in Nitra
and they donated Ihr materials

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

The prime interest of NorthwestSuburban Jewish Congregn-

School chapter of the Internatiotral Thespian Siety present-

will be examining the plante for
possible muterions such as

COUPON SA VINGS

Temple slates nursery
programs for fall

Coupon
Savings
VAWAEU COUPON

SSS
Coupon

FOR RATES IN THIS
SPECIAL SECTION

Savings

SSS

Coupon
Savings

s,

Call FIo Bette
The Bugle
968-3900

IS9Eagr96yx

VALUASE! COUPON

-1990 graduates. of St. John Brebeuf
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The eight gmders of St. John
Brebeuf School giaduated froto

grade school on Sunday. June
lo. Graduates nec: Catherine

Betka, Michael Blase, Amy

Burke, Leticia Cardenas, Dacia
Detlefsen, David Dura, Donald
Dura, John Fannin, Vilo Gaiftiso, Matthew Gaweonski, Denise
Giofreddi, DaMel Healy, Vanes-

sa Hirlzig, Beath Hryniewicki,
Kristen Jung, Brian Kalinowski,
Sylvia Kazmiercznk, Betty 1Cmjewski, Karen Knntzman, tamba-

ra Kurcz, Alex Lee, Anthony

LaIb, Steven Mazik, Martin

McDonagh, Cheryl Michaels,
Chad Mirshak, Michelle Monsco, Arthar Mroczek, Kimberly
Pack, Joel Rosal, Julie Scbwei.

gent,. Runny Seiwert, Partuick
Sheehan, May Sobamnia, Gina
Stolz, Marcir Suchecki, Roberto
Vazquea, Janet WaSil9wSki and
James WIeklinski

Boffeli, Michael Brieske, Jason

Loyola Academy
students awarded

Dist. 207 recognizes
Illinois State Scholars

MONNACEP
offers real
estate courses

Learn how to pnepain a house
David Cloutier of Chicugo is the
Maine Township High School Omar AedO, Shenon Bathe, DimeDave
r)'
Balyasny,
Andy
Baw,
foe
sale, buy n house or inspect a
recipieotfor 1990.
District 207 has announced that
Beil,
Alan
BenIto,
Alan
Blone,
house
before purchase by attend.
The Kay and George Penman 213 students have been recogLisa
Brand,
AnnuncIata
Caming
real
estate courses offered by
Service
Chrislian
sized by the illinois State ScbolSntlivan
on June 3.
macam, Mee Chang, William the Oaklon Community College
illinois
Award
goes
10
Matthew
Ma
of
aeship
Commission
as
The Valedictorian Award for
Chen, Mary Chi, Jnlie Choi, Stan- MONNACEP continuing edacathe highest weighted cnmnlalive Morton Grove for his Loyola State Scholars in the 1990-91 dong Chol, Sean Chou, Bobby tion program in July at NOes
State Scholar Program. More
average Went to Luis Smith of ministry activities.
The
Michael
Rebarchak
Methan 125,000 Illinois high school Chuang, Mary Chang, Melanie North and Maine South high
Skofrie. Ranked second in the
Clement, Andiana Damore, Mary
class for seven consecutive se- monat Award honors the memo- students competed in the pro- Davies, George De Los Reyes, schools.
'Preparing Yoar flouse for
outstanding
member
of
selected
as
gram with 13,155
mesters, Luis fmished in the nub- 'y of an
Frane
Damavivat,
Suzzane
Pci,
Sate,
an evening seminar on July
merone spot und is Valedictorian the Class of 1979. John DeLeo- state scholars.
Roman Pridman, Steven Putter- 11, witlbeconducteilby aprofesnaIis
of
Chicago
is
the
winner
for theClass of 1990.
The selection process is based mas, Michetles Gail, Thomas sionat realtor who will discuss
The awardfor outstanding par- thisyear for his unhearided con- on the stedent's performance on Gombill,
Felicia Goldberg, Kevin how to make improvements and
ticipatiou in non-athletic extra- tribntioa to Loyola.
the
American
College
Testing
Gross,
Cheryl Guiao Nimesh do 'fix-ups' on the house to atThe Thomas E. Caeslecker (ACT) examination and high
cuericularactivilies in senior year
Elisabeth Hedberg,
Gneemi,
is dedicated to ltomrrJ. Richer, a Prize is presented to that senior school rank in chalss. A listing of Thomas Hilqnisr, Jamal Hussein, iroctbuyers.
Leoni how to examine a house
Loyola seaior who diesi in 1934. who has written the bestessay on state scholars is sent to the al- David Hwang, Koenig Kerkoniinside
and outside, including
oc assigned topic in Amrrrcan most 200 public and private colwalls,
foundation,
plumbing and
Kim,
Dipalc
an,
Mi
Kim,
Sso
History. The$t,000priZe for col- leges, universities, and schools in
support
systems,
before
parchase
Kshatriya,
Amy
Lan,
30cm
Lazolege tuition is partofthe program Illinois. Each selected stedest reand
save
mosey
by
atiending
a
David
Lessin,
Elana
Lenin,
of the Thomas E. Caestecker '49 reines a certificate of merit. SIaChair of American History, es- desta who are selected as state Joshua Lewis, Christina Lopez, two-week coarse, "How to Intablished in 1985. The 1990 re- scholars are recognized for their Laura Majerowski, Neha Majum- spect a House Before You Buy,
-cipierrt is Peler Lawrence of Park outstanding achievement which Am Danny Makower, Christen beginningJuly t2.
For
registration
and
informaMcLauchlon,
Eric
Meadow,
FnMcCaerick, Ridge.
Ann
Sheila
is
an
indication
of
especially
high
lion,
contact
the
MONNACEP
Morino,
Jason
Moss,
JenniThe Rostrnm Award for ost- potential for success in college.
daughter of John aad Kathleen standing
fer Mugnaini, Anthony Mus, Mi. office, 982-9888,
achievement in the field
McCarrick of Nues, graduated
Eileen
Nanmovic,
Alt state scholars are arged by tos
on My 26 from Loyola Univer- of Debate goes to Thomas Uhm
Newschaefer,
Harris
Ng,
KhnberScholarship
of Skokie who also received this the Illinois Slate
oity of Chicago.
Commission to apply for a moae- ly Nicholas, Sonia Nowacki,
She received a 0.5. ed. degree awardin his junior year.
tory award which is based os fi- Samuel Park, Alex Pirogovsky,
The
Jobo
V.
Usher,
SJ,
Speech
specializing in both special ednAward
is
presented
as
a
tribute
to
nunciol
need. The awards vary in Amy Prochaska, Yanina Polios,
ation and elementary education.
David Sardana, Galena ShabaSheila was one of only three stu- Father Usher through the gene- amonto, hut do not exceed dash, Brian Sheveleako, Chrisdents lo complete this dual pro- rosily ofEagese McCahill'16. It $3,500.
is awarded to an ontslaading
Maine East had 85 stedents se- tian Sikoriki, Amy Sliwa, Sanigram.
fra Thomas, Demetra Tingas,
1-Icr final semester grade point toember of this year's Loyola Fo- lactad os lilinois Stale Scholars. Sarah Tsymbalov, Peter Vaeth,
average of 3.71 also qnalified reasic Team. Robert Hayashida They are: Eric Abat, Bred Ab-

The following special awards
were pTeseflled at Loyolas 80th
annual commencement exercises

Nilesite
graduates from
Loyola U.

°'

her for inclusion in the deans

list for the school of education at
Loyol9 Uniyersiy.

L

-

of Chicago received the award ranison, Hector Agdeppa, Tan- Misdy Weiner, John Wendell,
last year. This years recipient is weer Ahmed, Christina Aba, Jeff Yang, Sharon Yates, Steven
JosephRvagOOfMOdan Grove,. John Allegretti, Telly Andrew9, Zhylutaad lea Ztibkpff

Quarterly Guide
offering infó on services, facilities and extended care
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Register now
for fall emeritus progam
Registration for more than 30

Emeritus fall cre1it courses is
open at Oakton Community College. Classes are offered al Oak-

plied Psychology of Personal
Growth atMaine Township Hall
in Park Ridge; Art: Renaissance

and Skokie. and at three commisnity sitesbeginning August27.
Registration is accepted in
room 114 atSkokie(7701 N. Lin-

lo Modem' at The Breakers at
Golf Mill in Des Plaines; and
PurITy: Women PurR' ut The
Women's Exchange, Harkness

coIn Ave.), and in mom 1186 at
DesPlaines(16000. Golf Road).

Hall, inWinnetka.
Tuition is $20 per credit hour
for in-disleict residents under age
6oand $10 per credit hour for res-

adults over age 50 offers courses
in art, dala processing, literature,
history, humanities, political sci-

ence, sociology, speech, social
science and psychology.

Benchmark residents

celebrate senior ro

Three courses will be langht at
three community localions: Ap-

Ions campuses in Des Plaines

The Emeritus program for

.

çou

idenlsoverageilo.

Glen Crest Nursing &
Rehabilitation Centre

iw;

For informulion, call 635-1414
(Skokie) or 635-1812 (Des
Plaines).

Serving the Chicago
and
Northwest Suburban
Area

st. Benedict's Home
t
Ii

693OTouhyAvenue
Nues, Illinois 60648
"We PromiseExceptional Care
With Much Love "
An Intermediate Care Facility
.
with 41 Private Rooms
and in December of 1990
WE HOPE TO ADD 99 MORE BEDS!
Come and See The Progrese
On The New Building
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW RESIDENTS
NOW BEING TAKEN.

Sister Irene
Administrator
(312) 774-1440

';-

-

Edna Steinmetz, (left) 80, was crowned
queen of The Eenchrnark of Hoffman Estates

had the lime oftheir lives as their
families, friends, and Benchmark

residents and staff celebrated at
The Benchmark Seniors' Senior

Eslales.

Prom on Sunday, June 3.
High school From King Christopher Beown and Queen Patricia

Lieberman is the Answer
when an elderly person in your family
needs skilled nursing care
Lieberman:
a six star QUIP ratisg means qualily
among the first to receive the highest
raling inthe QoalilyIncentive Program
oflhe Stale of Illinois

Lieberman:
a unique facility designed exclusively or
the care ofolder adults

Lieberman:
independence and privacy coupled
with 24-hour skilled nursing care. .
community of sensitivity asd kindness

Lieberman:
no finer geriatric care facility anywhere

,

Jewish traditions and dietary laws are
observed. Bet Ha Kehilla Synagogue
011 the premises.

Lieberman
GERIATRIC HEALTH CENTRE
9700 Grass Point Road
Skokie, Illinois 60076
Contact: Council for the Jewish Elderly

(708) 570-7000
CouncU tor tewish Etdurly, un uftilinte ct the tewish
Federation of Metropolitan Chicaeo

Dobhins from Hoffman Estates
ceowned the senior citizen pmm
royalty. Rolling Meadows High

-

'Oh Shoot' games and never
misses a Thursday poker game.
She can also Ire found quite often

Wilt, known lo most

Benchmoek residents as "Banjo
See, had a great time at the pram
but then again he enjoys all The
Benchmark parties. he plays the
banjo at almost all ofthe gather-

School Prom King Dan Williams
and Queen Linnea Trippiedi presenled the winners with flowers.
Benchmark residents, family and

ings and loves to get together

friends enjoyed the free dance
featuring a dance conlest, mmmemoralive prom favors, sweet

boughl his firslbanjo at age 13 in
1928. He has beenplucking away
eversince.
Wiu was a Morton Geove resident for35 years before he moved

tableandrefreshmenls.

Steinmelz feels being voted

queen is a special honor because
she was the first Benchmark residettI. "I watched it being built,
she said. She lived on Chicago's
northwestsidefor77 years before
she moved 10 The Benchmark
two-and-a-half years ago. Ever
since, she has been very aclive in
Benchmark aclivilies. She conduca the weekly Bingo and the

. Innovative Therapy Department Including Physical,
Occupational, Speech, Art
and Music Therapies
. Appetizing Cuisine by Our
Experienced Chefs Served in
Our Elegant Dining Rooms
s Winners of the Quality of
Care Award by the State of

with the Benchmark oeganist and
"womp il up." Witt's passion for

banjo playing began when he

to The Benchmark. He loves to
play golf and go fishing in his
spareliseie.

As a thank you lo the student
rayais, The Benchmark mude u
donation to the Hoffman Estates

High School athletic program

and the Rolling Meadows High
School student council and
Greenpeace organizations.

Illinois

Horwich JCC tours
Canadian Theater Festival
The Bernard Horwich Jewish
Community Center (5CC), 3003
W. Touhy Ave., is offering two

bus-tour vacalion packages for

mances at the Festival Theater of
"Guys and Dolls, "Macbeds,'

and"AsYouLiketi"
see perfoemances of 'Macbeth"

ThealerFestival in Ontario, Can-

at the Festival Theater, "Love for

ada, August 13-17 and August

Love" at the Avon Theater and
"Guys and Dolls" at the Pestival

20-24.

The iCC Journeys Unlimited

Elston Nursing. Center
4340 N. Keystone
Chicago, IL 60641
Steve Schayer

Admissions Coordinator

:r1hwet $4:irban I

Glenbridge Nursing &
Rehabilitation Centre

-

8333 w. Golf
Nues, IL 60648
Sharon Moravec
Admissions Coordinator

.

ort

continental breakfast and various
other meals.
Led by 3CC staff member Kurol Veeson,Tourl will see "Knight

270 Skokie Blvd.
Northbrook, IL 60062

te

Karen Odgen
Admissions Coordinator

Theater.

of the Burning Pestle' ut the

members,
membert.

for non$535
Single occupancies

carrya$l3øsupplemenlal fee.
For information on the tours

contact Karol Vernon or Rose
tecttfteldat(312)761-9100.

'ore

Glen Oaks
Nursing Center

Stratford Tours include IransporlatiOu by air-conditioned coach,

Duuble-occnpancy cosli for
the August 13-17 loar me $550
lickeli lo four playo in the OrsI perperson formembers,$575 per
tour and three in the second, ac- - peesen for non-members. Coula
commodalions at the Viclorian for the August 20.24 tour based
Inn in Stratford. Onlario, daily on deableoccupancyare$5l0 for

es

Nor:

'

Tour Il, led by L,arry Pink, will

mature adulE to the Stratford

Admissions Coordinator

Respite Vacation, Short
Term Rehabilitation Stays

in Oie Benchmark6 crafl room
working on one of her craft projeers.
Joe

Betty Kravitz

. Round the Clock Intermediate
and Skilled Nursing Care
. Medicäre Approved

Seniors' SeniorProm by Patricia Dobbive, 1990
Hoffman Estates High Schootprom queen.

Both Steinmetz and Benchmark Prom King Joe Witt, 75,

"lt look me 80 years lo get to
the prom but I finally made it,"
laughed Edna steinmetz - after
sise was noted 1990 prom queen
of the Benchmark of Hoffman

2451 W. Touhy
Chicago, IL 60645
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The Breakers residents
celebrate anniversarY

The Abington of Glenview
offers a family environnmeflt
The Abington olGienvieW is a
new health care convalescefltres
idence that offers the same cornfort, careandcoflrem traslitionala home
'y found only in
enviornmeflt- Selecting the right
facility is crucial, not only for the

-uu ie
rd.

'

MG Post 700
¡nstalls officers

they will be bnssed

THURSDAY IS
SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
5%OFF
.
ON ALL PURCHASES

from vncaiion also nerd lo he

Little Brothers has bees offersg free vacations to low income
elderly Chicagoans for more than
30 years. Sesiors plan their own
vacations with Ihr assistance of

The LeonardMat/jn Morton Grove Post 700 Jewish War Veterano ofthe United States recently installed theirnew officers for

ResidentS toast their fired year at The Break-

ers at Golf Mill during The Breakers anniver-

saryparly on May 9. From left, Millie and David

affordable /tousingfor healthy sensors
. FolIor,ol ,,rni,,inommoodininor

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
CONVALESCENT 'ADS
SALES E RENTaLS

. Doily religi OOerOr

1 o,ocIwilyroom
. Fr,qoenfl,opti000lOCi0laC1iVtis

.
. vr,,ni,k,kderkOfldLIY!A 110m,daily

20300 GovernOrs Highway
Olympio Fields, IL 604Cl
(708) 748-9500

8337 N. Skokle Blvd.
SkokIe - (70E) 617-6755
5229 S. KedzIe Ave.
Chicago - (312) 434-1420

MonoPd hr Ihr Sislers o! Mercy (,ob,!: 51,1er armella (.o,ner, 115M.
P005,ral Core proeidedlj lire Aneustioiofl Fahrers ood Brolhrrs

Lieberman Geriatric Centre
earns top rating
.,.

lt is not easy to nanI Illinois'

lop Tilting foe nursrng home care.

but l.ieberm Geriatric Health
CenIe hon consistently won the

six sbr QUIP rating since it

bin. Residents are encouraged to
become members of the on-sis
synagogue and become involved

man, Ñn by Council for Jewish
Elderly, ItaS a wide range of programming, outstanding health
care and high standards ihatkeep
it antong Chicago's top facilities
fortheelderlymen andwornen.
The SIate of Illinois licenses

Presenlly, LinIe brothers is
seeking Chicugo-area hnsisesses
and corporatioss to "adopt" s Salurday morning, in which lhny recrust the drivers needed lo get va-

giving a lift lo an "old friend,"

Village Clerk Kalhy Harbisos
will also altend, sod rexidensa
willhave Iheoppoetnuity toregister IO voto. A reception will foltow Ilse presentation.

The Breakers ut Golf Mill, lo-

dated ut 8975 GotfRoad, is a lax-

ttr3' rental commsxily for adiva
sensors, developed and managed
by Senior Lifestyle Corporalioa

may call Little Brothers al (312)

usc THE BUGLE,:

477-7702.

cultural acdvitieS.
Recognizing Ihat persons who

value their independence and
setf-suffìciency might find Ihn
transition wretiremrnIrenErli
ing difficalt,Liebentnan pxovideS
many resources Io smooth Ihn
transition. The "Friendly Neigh-

floors.

Maine
Township
maturo
adulto can explore the wonders of

the Pacific Northwesl on a nineday odyssey from Oregon to Erit-

''

ishCotumbiaiuty t 1 loJuly 19.
Rrservaliousarr now beingac.
ceptedosaftrst-come, lJrsI.serve
basis for this excursion to vcuy
populscsnmmerdestinatioxs.
The grasp wilt fly Io Porlland,
Oregon, where' they wilt begin
their joornoy up the coast.
Among Ihc spectacular high-

bois," veteran residents, provide
support for new residenls. Wel-

comeTeasbelPeenidentr0mn
acquainted with lheirneighbOrs.
For information about applying to Lirberman, call Council
for Jewish Elderly at (312) 508-

Eatensive research into the
needs of elderly residenls was
done b6forecOm1fl1CU

seniors form
volunteer group

began.

An emphasis on pcivary makes
Liebennafl appealing to residenla

accustomed to living on theie

own. Each room has a pnvate
bath.The sleepingand5ittIgam
as oftheeoom are separated from
he rancetoaffordpflvaCy and
create a hOIt5II1C almoSphere.
The opailiouS moms, each about
210 square feet, are completely
wheelchairacce5ible.
Thehuilding's fourwings were
constaucled so thateach room teceives direct sunlight during part

of the day. Each wing of 12

roomshas a common living room
with a television Set and sitting
arca IO encourage resident interaclion.
Liebernian's many specialprograms previde oportunilieS for
resideols to pursue lifelong interenlSanddeVelOpnnwones. Amoscum, library, classeS and discussion groups stimalate residenls'

minds while exercise

classes

krepthem fiL
An important sopees of life at
Liebernian is observance ofjew-

inh bolidayl and customs. Kosher

mealsarenervedatthethflig hail
and a kosher snack bar is avallo-

E1 "H/Mom, s J . Your daugh
me?Ikn
u'rebusy

Maine seniors-plan
Pacific Northwest trip

mediateand shelteredcare. Aresidence providing all Ihren levels
is important So that. if a person's
1000.
healthçhangeS,amOVCt0anOthet
Lieberfacility can be avoided,
rnats residenlial floorsare set up Benchmark
with persons reqwrifl the most

residence in the area.
.plej$e cailfor a tour.,

3901 GlenvieW Road
GlenvieW, IIIinoS 60025
(708) 729-0000

Brothers' near-south site at Trinity Chnrck, 125 E. 26th Sl.

ties for seniors in Ihn village of
Nibs at a presentation featuring
Nibs officials.
Mayor Nicholas Blase and DireeSe of llaman Services Maty
Kay Morrisxey will inform residents of aclivities, clubs and orgasizalions that culer to seniors.

SeniorLjfps/yfpç #2

,èiìéntbui.dingwfththe
i
dining room,
:.

.

in celebrations of lewish houdays and to take part in Jewish

openedin 1981.
Many factors areconsidered in
awarding the rating, and Lieber-

healthcare/COflValeSC

A Special Place. . .because we care.

Othernewlyinsfagedoffjearo are Senior Vice CommanderAi.
bertHonig, Junior Vice CommanderNorvrertJerico, Judge Advo.
cate Alan Sterling, Sgt. at Arms Manny'Kleppes, Officer of the
Day Dick Periman, Quartermaster Hy Becker, Chaplain Hy Eskow, TreaourerDr. Rothenberg, Trustee Howard Shapiro, Adju.
tant R. Goldberg, Trustee Bernie Steinberg and Trustee Jersy
Gould.

independent seniors.

careontheloWeeflOandi
pendent nesidenls on the top

You will see how the Abmgton
combines a first rate medical
center with the ambiance of
a fine hotel. Please corne.

arrive and depurI hmm LitIle

social and recreational opportuni-

cobs.

London, Millie Hoyer and ,Ann Wagner. The
Breakers is a residental crommuflit)f for active,

practitioners for Ihren levels of
nursing home care: Skilled, inter-

We invite you to view
thefinest, state-of-the art

Soslh-side elderly persons will

Resident of The Breakers at

Golf Mill will learn more about

Pictured above from left to right is retiring Commander Seymoor Goldberg asid incoming Commander 1990t91 L2avidja-

MERCY RESIDENCE AT TOLENTINE CENTER.

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

located at 1658 W. Belmont.

dalioning oesiOrs lo the pick-up
slavons. Votsvtcers interested is

Lillle Brothers' staff sod volun-

lgllo.,9t.

729-0000.

.

North-side volnnleer drivers
will dropoffelderlypassengers al
Litde Brothers' scar-north silo,

Litlle

driven home.

please call for a tour at (708)

.

months,

Dclavan, Wisconsin and Ro-

arca.

.

to

cheSt, Illinois. Seniors returning

chapel, privale dining area for
resident partieS, activity room,

boil!.

Chicago durisg Ike hot summer

Brothers' vscation residences is

Our state of the aft therapy

.

capabilities to travel, it's their
only opportunity to gel ont of

are needed each Saturday mom'ing to pick up sexioes from their
homes and drop them offal north
and south side locatious, where

hours a day.

Both Petieflt Aid P,odocts for
your Homo Hea/thCore needs.
Aitraotioely styled roggedly

day morniags throughout the

Approximately thirty drivers

and tranquility. WeknoW it is not
homebutitiscloSe.
The Abington is o 200 bed
skilled and intermediate facility
that offers private, 2 bed. and
Suite accomrnodi0n5. inch
ftoorttaS a centrally treated nursCS' station. Oar staff of slotted,
experienced nurSeS are on call 24

FROHOCK
STEWART...

Irers. For many seniors who no
longer havrthr means orphysical.

summer,when theyhosl Secoureweek vacation sessions for lonely
audisolated elderly people.

jedive-lo provide profesStonal.
yetpetSOnalIZd calmie anatmOopisece of comfott. convenience

inform seniors
of opportunities

LilIle Brothers-Friends of the
Elderly (LiFE) needs volunteer

'drivers for a few hours on Salue-

room inctudes atargetub for lEerapy. Wc atoo feature a library, a

Nues officials

Little Brothers needs
drivers for elderly

well being of the resident but for
the peaceomind of the family.
We understand the familieS
Concern which is why we designed the Abington with one ob-

TV. toungcs, and gift Shop.
We invite yoa IO view the finnoi, State-of-The Art flcalthcare/
Convalescence Residence in the

'15'PGE27

Senior wsimen from The
Benchmark of Hoffman Estalea

joined together to form a
volunteergeouptaaldlOCa1Ch

Ces The benchmark's 'Willing

lighiswillbovixiutoMLSLHel
ens with an astonishing view of
ils volcantc erntet, the Olympic
Game Farm with ils collection of
endangered species, the 605-foot
.

Space Needle featured at the
1962 Seattle World's Fair, and a
cruise of the San Juan Islands
where naturaliste can spot por-

- poises, seals, sea houx andmaybe
Ike mighty Occawbale.
Along with loues ofcosmopollEn Vaacouvrr and hislortc Seal-

pdn" will meet caney Monday
at I p.m. in the retirement cornmunity'S aIniurn lounge, 1515

tIe, the itinerary includes Olympto. Washunglon; Nanaurno on
Vancouver Island; and Victoria,
British Columbia. Among the su-

"Brnc5arkreddenE are deftnitely no siangers to volwitcer-

perb bolels will be the world-

ßjngwnRd,HoffmanEstateu..
Ing.» said SIan Komacki, social
dbeGOr at The benchmark. The
Willing Handnin an outgrowth of
serial service activities by
Beurhmarkeesidenls.

In the past, residents have

madeiasterbaskels for pediatric
patients in local hospitals, made
valentines for the sick, kniEnd
mittens for the needy, audcarolnd

atlocalnursinghomea.
Now that the group has been
organized, the seniors will he doiug volunteer work for the ¡saneuican CancerSocinty the Veterans
AdminiStralion and'thr Village of'
Hoffman Estates.

"Wehave about2flresidefllSin
the group now but I'm sure that
number will increase once others
hear about iL The residente are
very active and are always interestesi in panicipaling in new ac'Cvities," Komacki commented.

class resort inn at Semi-Ak-Moo

and ihr detaxe Cocol Bastion ton

growth you have shared wuth so
many of our nursing home testdents and your co-workers," SisterVirginiaAnn,C.R.,pmvuucual

sapenioroftheSustersofthelgrs-

umection, saId morn than 8ORrsurreclion NursIng Pavuluotu (Park
lodge) employeenand theurunvut-

ed gueux gathered for specual
fursl-lume, len-year recogslluoa
ceremonies Tuesday, May 15 at

Ihn While Eagle Restauras,
118es.

Sisler Bonavrntare, C.R., Res-

llrtecluos Health Care Corpora,tion

-,

.

'

t0,uthe"oneoncejna.''
SPÀ/?Isitseñous?

dramatic walerfront views.
Gncs will also enjoy altre.
nons tea at the regal Empress Ito-

i

let is Victoria, a Ionr of he Chateas Str. Michelle Vineyard, and

a traditional dinner of salmon
baked around aldcrwood fires accompanied by a rare presentation
of Northwest Coast ludian dane-

csatdicTillicumlxdismVillagr.
Cost of this exciting trip io
51,676 per person double oecapancy and $1,994 singlo oecapansy, including airfare, dclnxe
motorcoach uransportation, detose botet accommodsiïons for
eight utighis, eight disncrs, nighl
brrakfasss, two lnschcs and one
afiemoou tra. A $100 depoSit ix
required with final paymcul due
by May 26.
For reservation information

ì

call Sub Ncuochel at Maine

Townshipat 297-2510.
The trip is open io members of

the Maine Township Seniors
members of Opli055 55 and
garais.

For membership information
call297-2510.

'

nighl recognize the time and

.

,.

00 Vancouver Island. both with

Resurrection Nursing Pavilion
employees honored
"The awards you receive lo-

ming.,,

,

present len yeses ago when Ihr
Sisters of the Resurrection liest
acquired the 298-bed nursing pa-

vilion and the ten-year employ-

res began their carero, added her
cougralalations.

It was Feb. 1, 1980 when Ihr
Sistern of the Resurrection fleO
acqufred Ihr skilled care nursing
facility, recalled Paul Crasis, Pavilion administrater.
And since that lime, your caring skills have enabled families
and patienta to lake advantage of
oar various levels ofsldiled aimsing vare, rehabilitative services
sud special aclivitins," he nOled.
e

051(1 Jui;ri'. sxlfcocI lt IriS!

i'

'
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Bwa*eic:An

itingnew way to iweforactiveseni

thXiryuiving designed exclusively for youthat's The Breakers. Spacious studio,
one and two-bedmom apartments are Still available. And at The Breakers thcee's
no upfmtnt endowment fee, everything is included in your monthly service fees
. 2 superb meals prepared and
Served by our exceptional staff

. 'ibekly housekeeping service
. Scheduled transportation

n lndoorswimmingpool

'

e
. Award-winning fitness program

. 24-hour concierge & Security
. Greenhouse & potting room
. Craft & hobby rooms
. Gallery ofconvenience shops
. Andmuch, much more!

FREE answering machine for every new residentjust say "ilutiti sen(m"

Vor more Information or a personal tour, call today! TIse Breakers .,. where active

sellions live.

THE J3RI<ERs.
1tir Breakers at Edgewater Beads
5333 N. Sheridan
Chicago, IL 60640

The Breakess at Golf Mill
8975 Golf Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016

(312)878-5333

Forest 'limer at loverrnry
5500 NW, 69th Avenue
Lauderhill, FL 93319

(708)296-0333

(800) 648-8060

f428

ff90
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Rep. Capparelli confers
1

fl1

OUB

Crowning ceremonies
at Nursing Pavilion

withsenior advisory council
'l::

7J29

The Consumer
Connection

-- --
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byNeil F. Hartigan
AttorneyGeneral of Illinois
Q. I am a senior citizen. Recently, I received a letter from a
company offering a Social Secur-

ily earnings record for a yearly
fee. Do you think this is legitimate?

target senior citizens by offering
a Social Security earnings record
to those willing lo pay a yearly

clubs;EleanorSchenka, presidentofthe Resurrection HetirementCommunjy Club;and Walter
Ftohrbeck,presidentofthe Norwood Park Home
Residents Council. The Seniors Advisory
Council, representa numerous senior citizen
clubs in the 13th District, andprovideo input on

A Mental Health Series has

a lectare on Stress and Aging
wiltbeheld.

been scheduled tos the month of
uoeat theNiles SeniorCenter as
Jane is National Mental Health
Month.

On Thursçlay June 21 at 2 p.m.

a lecture onPhysical Effects of
SOcas' willtakeplace. The lastin
the serias is titled Relaxing

On Thursday June 14 at 2 p.m.

Techniques' and will be held at 2
p.m. on Thursday, June 28. Registsation for all or any of the lee-

tures may be made by calling
967-6100 ext. 376. All lectures
are free for seniorcitizens.

Recruit ent Center

etire en
DIETARY AIDES

oe

cuti

ask for Ritihard

SNELLING TEMPORARIES

onnod Mudto.t Trunnn,iptiuni.n.

Mary Jackson
HEALTH CARE

r

Harriet Coleman

Wo oro lnnktng fur ponpie mt,. like people o. un. nf the lorgent
hnmo health nere fonilitien in the nnuntiy. w 000mo d nur rnpWe5105 by prnniding top quality pinfosuinnel nomine to u lutge voilety of olientu. Wo ore KIMBERLY OUAUTY CARE. U neu ore intetented in people end hone nuten nies, tn ohor, with them, then
We ere interested in ynu. A hnmemukers dass mil h. offered free

nfh,rge t. qn.lified .pplienntn te ietrndnno yen t. eurnetom
flea.. contact M.rgar.t Jame.

for women age 60 and over as
conloslanls fer the 1991 Ms. lUinom Senior pageant to he held in
Speingfield,Aug. l2and 13.
Last year's winner of the floh-

bic Tempt competition. Paul

(708) 848-1109
-

terview, philosophy of life and
laIcal. The winner will then be
spennored by Debbie Temps at
the Illinois Slate competition.
and, should history repeat ilself
in the Ms. Senior America coutest.
Contestant applications are
available locally at the following

Debbie Temps office: 9363 N.
Milwaukee Ave.,Nile&
The deadline for receipt of upplicalions isJune 13, and Ihe con-

hidden lalenls, sayn Galanter.

tertainly. that is tose of Paul

field.
For fuelber informalion regard-

Bunion, our Debbie Temps win-

ing conleat qualifications contact

2008 Dempeter
Evnn.ten. IL 60202

ncr of 1990. It gave us great
pleasure to spensor bez in both

THERAPY
POSITIONS

Dlr.etorn and

Staff. Sign-on houas. tn'dinn r.im'

bnra.ruaaii. Salaria $3O-O.000.

STAFFING COORDINATORS

N°Gr.dJ.ta,.Wa1OOteW.

vidual with good communication und problem'
solving skills. çombined with a good sense of hu'

Call Michael

Home Nursing Service seeks detail . oriented indimor. Will develop work assignments and solve staffing problems.
Health care. customer service and CRT experience
preferred.
Full & Part time positions available.
Full time position offers benefit package.
Very competitive salary.
Submit resume in confidence to:
8146 Shermer. Nues. Illinois 60648

Conleslanis in the Debbie
Temps compelilion will be
judged in lince cìitegories: an in-

Viniting Nema Annoti No.

---,_,04 N.ttonw. fut

Hsulth C...

P.O. Box LB 33

Eons.

(708) 328-1900

VNA NOfth

r

Senior tille, and went oo to become one of 10 finalists in Oie
Ms. Senior Ameiica contest i.

the slate and iialional comperi-

test will be held on June 20 at
Temps Headquarters,
1419 Lake Cook Rend, in Deer-

Debbin

LauraCwikat(70ll)940-4477.

r

between the hear. nf9 aie. - O p.m.:

-

Ms. Illinòis Senior
pageant contestants sought

as "Prime Timers, we have
found that they exude cornilfence. gie and, in many casen,

We nie an Equal Oppnrtunity Employor and age in no harrier.

-

Resurrection Nursing Pavilion resident Cecilia McHugh(seated) placed a crown of flowers atop the statue ofMary. She was
assistedbyherson Jack McHugh (standing) during May crowning ceremonies at the pavilion.

AflanlicCity.
PlsyUis Galanter. CEO of Ochhie Temps explains that the cornpalsy sponsois this contest to ernphasizethe abilidesandlalenis of
mature women. "In working with
these women, whom we refer to

Mond.y- Filthy
HonwHe.lthAgnnnyoffesufiiend.

(51 5) 472-4902

Medical Careers. Ltd.
607 W. Broadway
p.o. Box 1088
FaIrfield. Iowa 52556

Mundelein College hosts
Elderhostel
educational pIes."
Courses are designed for older
program for adults 60 and over,
will offer weeh-long nessiont adulE who want lo continue to
July 8-14 and July 22-28 at Mica- expand their intellectual horzons
delein College, 6363 N. Sheridan without worrying about academic
Rd., Chicago.
assignmenls Or grades. Presenters
The July 8-14 pmgram will i.- of the courses include Mundelein
elude "Myths and Symbols: Their College faculty members and ioInfluence in Otis Lives," "EspIo- tired professors.
ration of French Culture through
Cost for each week-iong proElderhostel,

an

Film," and "T. S. Eliot: Prom gram is $118 for commuter nIeBuoI. Puhlio,tiun. renom. tisa
nuht to elounify all odnortinameet. and to ronron or rninot

:r.0::m0nt

danmad

General,

Consumer
Protection Dvision, 500 S. SecondSL,Springfield, IL 62706.

monte in NW ob,rb..

Port time pooltion with Isunufitu.

Call

f

Attorney

Burton, captured the Ms. Illinois

(7081,303-1 I 15

(708) 647-8749

Have a consumer question?
Write Neil F. Hartigaii, Illinois

MEDICAL
Wnrknhiwo.bnpmdtWnF.i. TRANSCRIPTIONIST
tiny! fleniblo nnhed,ling. Asnign-

end. fur nur.ingnentorin him.

per person sharing a doable rorro

Ave., Chicago, at 9 orn. sud the

sod $175 per person in a sisgie.
Costs for non-members are $160
per person in a dosbte and $185

Mayer Kaplan Jewish Communi-

perperson in a single.

erboat cruise on the Mississippi
sad a bnffet dinner. The second
day will begin with continental

On May 10, Bethany Tenace
received the Qaality Employer
Award from the Private Industry
Council of Northern Cools
Cosety (PIC).

For the past four years, PIC
has hosted a Recogsitios Dinner
to honor business and commsoity

traders involved in building a
quality warkfarce.
Oakton Comanssity College

nominated Bethany Tenace for
A use-refundable deposit of the award. For the past two years
$35 is required with reservations, Oakton Community College has
with thebaloncedueMay 31.
For information contact Caro-

lys Topcik at the Kaptas iCC,
(708) 675-2200, or Karol Versos

at the Horwich iCC, (312) 7619100.

sluiced Bethony Terrace as a
training site for stadnnts pursuing
Careers in sursing.
Jolie Davidson, driectar of

nnrsing, accepted the award on
behalfofBrthany Terrace.

three years, or more often if you
change jobs frequently, to make
sure it coincides with your
records.

Debbie Temps, Inc. is looking

Hershn.,.

ParuTime/Flealbi.

4

ursin

Rates for members are $150

Eases will serine back in Chicago
by 7 p.m.

Bethany Terrace
receives Quality
Employer Award

Security earnings record every

legislation ofinterest to the elderly. lt also is kept
informodon theprogress ofpending legislation.

Senior Mental Health Series set for June

Neil F. Harligan

Grast, The Betvedcre and fowlmg Honse. Lunch will be served

marks and plenty of time for

route.
The firstday will include ariv-

Statement of Earnings Fono

home of President Ulysses S.
at the historic DeSoto House.

t? Center, 5050 W. Chnrch St.,
Skokie, at 9:30 am. Snacks and
fruit drinks will be provided on

something yos can obtain withoutcharge.
Simply contact your local Social Security Office and request a

breakfast and a guided toar of the

(JCC) willbea trip to historic Gatenda, Tuesday und Wednesday,
June 26-27, that includes a riverboat cruise, tours offarnous land-

Horwich site, 3003 W. Tonhy

fee for the service. llut, this is

Stete Rep. Ralph C. Capparelli (D-l3th) reViews newly-enacted legislation and bills that
are still under consideration by the Illinois
House with members ofhis 13th District Senior
CitizensAdvisory Council. Fromleftare: Capparelu; Dorothy Daniels, of St. Eugenes Seniors
Club; Virginia Hermann, president of the Elston
Avenue Senior Neighbors; former AId. Harry
Bell, Rep. Capparellis liaison to senior citizen

The first annual oversight oxtravagunza of the llemard florwich Jewish Community Center

shopping.
The motor coach will leave the

A. Certain companies often

SSA-7004 PC. Complete and retons the form to Social Security.
and a copy of earnings recorded
by Social Security will be mailed
toyouwithin afew weeks.
You should check your Social

JCC seniors
take trip to Galena

'The Cocktail Party lo Cals'."

The July 22-28 peogram will
featme "Frank Lloyd Wrighe an
American Original," "Historical
Prespective: The Broadway Mutics!" and "Accounting Princi-

dents and $240 for students who
desire campus housing.

For more information, contact
Etica Glynn, director of campus
activities, Mundeirin College,
(312) 262-8100, cxl. 452.

We're Rot C1OWnin9 around!

It's a real

Seniors sought
for musical drama
auditions
Older adults with singing,
dancing, acting and musical abili-

CARNI

tiesam invitedloaudition foreur-

ioos roles ni Many Shades of
Geay," an original musical drama
revue which will he presented ou

RL

September 27 and October 5 toi
atOakton Community College.

Auditions will be held from

maing Arts Center at Oakton,

at the

1600 E. Golf Road, Des Plaines,
Although moutoftherolesare for
adults overage 60, persons under
60 are alas welcome to audition.

Lawrence HOS!

neon to4 p.m. Monday and Tuesthy,June24 and25, in the perfor-

Auditions are by appointment
only. To make an appointment,
call Sylvia Joseph at 635-1413

Eridaj,Jne aa

between 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

"Many Shades ofGray" is piosented by Acting Upl, Oakton's
older adulE performing troupe,
and Sixlysomethiog, Oakton's
newensemble.

Attention
seniors: Carnival
Chic June 22

1-r; p.n.
luau WeSt LawrenCe Avenue, ChiCago
Ganoul Prlzo$ PopCopn 'C1o'nS

A special set of seniors have
put together Carnival Day, free
and open to the publlc on Fr1-

Feanøtl

day, Jane 22, l-5 p.m. at their
home, The Lawrence House,

Photol MUhIC EanCorl * AnIinflS

1020 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago.

Alt- carnival fare will be on
hand including clowns, popcorn,
peanols, circus games (25
cents), dancers, animals antI mu-

Cot ton Candy * ort unoS

?

RNI MUCH MOREII

sic.

A unique feature this year will

be a new "spiritual area." Since
this upbeat, feisty group believes

in the future--professional tarot
card reading and fortune telling
will he on the docket.
Seniors arr encouraged to

bring their kids, friends, neighhors, grandchildren, etc. Run

and planned by seniors, there is
something for everyoae.

Por more information call

Tertley al (312) 561-2100, ext.

Everjone i weìlcon'eII
Up tuero InropinatIonCa
Mrs. Weuuer

(312) 561-2100

V1thO ÌfJI»J

fl1
The Taste of Concord Ptaza
wilt be hetd on Satarday, June30

at 2 p.m., Concord Naze at 40t
- . lakeSt.,Northtake,Jtl.

ome and sampte some of
cir fresh baked goodies from
.uieir own bakery. There wilt also

b live entertainment prizes, and

tots of fun for alt. The first 25
people in wilt receive Illinois
Lottery Tickets.

A $1 donation at Ilse door will
begiven to charity.
t5or more info. call (708) 5629000.

. A wide variety of monthly
craft workshops are offered lo
members ofthe Maine Township
Seniors.
Jnne is a wonderful month for

SURlRY

Ronurmddon Prof. Bldg.

Hy Fensi Prof. Pea

7447 W. Tarn Ave.

14so E. Gulf Ruad

Chivegn

Doe Piflee

raised theirchiidren - florale they
ready for the nursing home.
Another new option has
emerged in recent yeats. Retirement communities that offer
'comprehensive lifecain over
one's lifetime are gaining in pop-

in the Maine Township Town

ularity. 'They are definitely an
excellent option, bat families and
older adnits should carefully research a facility before makitig a
final decision,' said Edward

have created wearable-art jewel'y, quitted picture frames, candy
snowmen wreaths, decorative
baskets and other crafts suitable
fornseas accessories or gifts.
To receive a membership application and obtain reservation

(Ted) F. Otto, presidentand CEO
of The lvlather Foandution. The
MaUser Foundation is a not-forprofit organization that operates
two tifecareretirementeommunitirs: The Mother lu Evanston and

trips, call Sne Neaschet or Helen

Fairfield Court in Wilmette.
a good reputation is a key indi-

Town Halt,297-25l0.

Center, Otto said. "The grapevine

information for activities and

0318900
635-8400
Rush North Shore Medical Center

Tudays healthier, more vigosons
men and women over age 65 may
not want to continue living atone

help planting a window sill herb
garden daring a workshop from
9:30 lo t t am. Monday. Jane 25,

tacky glue.
Atother workshops the seniors

COLON & RECTAL SURGERY
TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS
RECTAL/COLON PROBLEMS

have never been so important.

in the large house where they

Cost of the class is $4.50 ineluding most materials. Porticipants shonld bring paper-cutting
scissors, an old tablespoon and

CCIA, M.D. LTD.

Housing needs for older adults

gardening, and senjoin cnn get

Hall.

DONALD L.

Jung at the Maine Township

cator when seeking a retirement

Father's Day
Sp als

ga
Hardware

soo

l561B0l

hard-tn-clean mAS with ease.
Includes: interchinteable
gear driuen relatieB 5
diameter inner brush i i-W.V
adjustable head with quick
release adiustm.nIS.
let glasser spray encele and
tanning tip. rnntrnl valve
built eIn handle with

sOingt ter nfl. snap and
riese. 2-24slumlnum

19

22 rnllnr robinet inclonles full length
drawer handles nod locking lid.

SHOWER MASSAGER

t

track record. The facility or its
supporting organization should
havebeen in existence for at least
a decade. Fathermore, there
should be underlying assets of a
siguificantsize toprove they plan
to be aroaud for at least another

totot5years,hesaid.

. Research the organization
thoroughly. Natarally, one will
Waist to interview the organizar
tion's director, Otto said. But, tn
uddition, one should request
names cf carrent residents and
talk to tbçm. Ofeqnal importance
is a conversation with the facili-

lys bunker, the stuff physician,
head nurse, the activities director

and social worker. Most likely,
the stair or local health depart-

er facility may tack the laster of a

Gear dricen brush and high
pressur e s prayer designed In -

3 Drawer
Tool Center

Mode of ust-resistani porcelain
coated steel inside and out.

retirement commnnily, either far
themselves or a loved one, to use
thefottowing guidelines:
. Know the organlzatlon's

Fn, o..,. Man

SWIRLON MARK II SYSThM

t 27305

22/2'
Kettle Grill

Otto advises those seeking n

BILL RIECK

SWIRLON MARK II SYSTEM

UI

\87770

views, itiS awarning sign."

ingandseniorcentsrs, h said.
e ts it love at first sight? 'At
first glance, the facility should
lookcteouondweil-constructed,'
Otto suid. 'The food should leak
good, and the stati shoutd seem
friendly and responsive. An old-

reach these hard-tn-gel-tn
plions ted In de these

I

facility. or there are aimed re-

menti wilt be a good resource, as
willthelocal Commissionon Ag-

YOU, H.Ip5i Ace

eutenders, anti-siphnn design

in rusai n areas where derive
Isreouired

said.

. Be kuowlodgnbtr about the

hcolthcare provisions. A nursing
facility with a nurse on duly scveli daysa week will provide peace

of mind lo mary older ndutls,
Oltn said.

But beyond that, what happens ifyou con no longer function
without assistauce? A lifecarerotiecment community cani or

.

. Inquire about teaosportation.

Some facilities offer indoor or
outdoor parking, which may be

should also be close to public

On

Nn6annITV

KjLOO

tr005porlation, and ideally, have
ilsowa trousporlation.
-

. Be familiar wills fmancing
options. 'With so many financing
options ou the market today, con-

3 SHOWERHEADS IN ONE
. Easy To Install
. Fits All Slandard Shower Arms

OFF

Putsating Massage Aclion
Regular Shower Spray
Combtnatlon Pulsating and
Regular Spray

[200K
[06095

Charcoal
20 Lb. Bag
liriqunts light font and easy for
trouble-f ree outdoor cooking.

L

sumerI cao became veedlmnly
confused, said Otto. In the typical tifecaeeeetieemeutplau, a resident pays an enilance fee and a
moulhty service fee, which

4M

(etsiv)

Playmate
Cooler/Jug
Combo

gg
ii
luST

la ql. vuvler with a swing down lid. fi
gal. jug han widn mouth Ivrewan lid.

OUR FULL
SERVICE

PIPE THREADING - KEYS CUT
CARPET CLEANER RENTAL
SHAOES CUT A PAINT MIXING

STORE
OFFERS...

CENTEL
TELEPHONE
BILLS
PAYABLE HERE

.

s

II

o1

.L.

TRAVELERS eXpness

MONEY OPDt-PS

should previde rcsideuts with
their apartment, utilities, housekeeping and linen services, two

meals daily, a ulililies, housekeeping and linen service, Iwo
meals daily. a 24-hoar security
system, social aetivilies, health
supervision and tranoporlalion. A

certain number of days should
also be pravided is a licensed
nursing facilily, on or off tite
premises.

Ptaouing early is importent,
011asaid. 'Many retirement frdl-

L

n9

itien have waiting lists, and it may

take months before there is an
Opeuiug for a vow resident," toe
said.

Before joiniog The Mather

:

Foundation, 011o, 45, was vice
president of the Presbylerias
Home in tsvseslon.

For further information, tan-

blet The Mauer Foundalion,
1615

I-Unman, tsvanslou, IL
tiOJ2l,orcall (?Og)492-?5g5.

by The Center of Concerts.

Now the Center is making a

nain awarded the facility five

request for nolanteers to ase The
Center's van to fulfill the many
requests that came in. Recently
retired people are especially
urged to call The Center at (708)

-

stars as pneu ofita Qualily meenlive Program (QUIP).
"The QUIP it like the Acade-

my Awards," explained Lott

prior lo receiving her floral surprise, "It's been a complete renonation (at C3lenbridge). They
bronght in excellent staff"
Illinois inspectors,- who can

,.

be stingy handing ont seas to

nnrsing homes, gave the center
high marks for structure add eavironment, resident satisfaction,
nursing intensives, activily and
community and family integratian.

-

"You're tough at timet and

_vv

823-0453 10 offer their amistance in this popularprograin,

The Center's staff it waiting

for your call, or you may stop ia

at the office at 1580 N, Northwest Hwy., Suite 223, in Pork
Ridge, to learn more about this
program and our 23 other serviees.

Volunteer sought for
Nues senior center
;,-w,

SIdney Gfenner (right of GletoBridge Nursing Geniere) praises
nurse consultant Juanita Loti of the Village of Ni/es Code Enforcement Department for her role in helping the facility earn a
five-star QUIP rating form the Slate of Illinois,

you're still tough," GlenBnidge

The Niles Senior Center, gogO
Ontoton SL is leaking for u notaitber who woald be interested in
learning how to use n computer.

The volantear would be assisting
Is updaling emergency bracelet
Information winch is held on a
computar al the Nitro Police Stolion
Emergency Bracelets are LO.

bracelets which are wons by
many Nites seniors and hardi-

cupped. The bracelets hold vital
Information thatwouldbr iuvaluable to police, flee and paramedido in enseofan emergency.
The computer in easy to learn
aud would involve Iransfeting information from brocatel applicaions osto the computer. Hours
are very flexible. Any interested

persous should contact Cindy
Gow, Program Coordinator at

967-6100, exL 376,

Owner Sidney Otcnner told Lolt.

"Sometime you've had to be
ngly to malee us beautiful.

One ofJennifer and Lisas
favorite things is the twinkle

.Yon're a credit to humanity and
to the village ofNiles,"
Gleubridge, at 8333 W. Golf
-

Rood, was taken over by LinColnwood-based

Health and
Home Management in March of
1919 and was given an eatensine, $1.5 million redo. Glenner
predicted the facility would
achieve the absolute maximum

i_n Grandma's eyes.

-

We intend to keèp it there.

possible rating of six stars hefore the end of summer.

OPTIONS 55
Maine Township's OPtiONS
55 is planning two trips to the

said.

always been n service provided

lion party after the Slate of lUi-

the person will he cared for within the appropriate selling over the

This can be very reassneing," he

Transportation to doctors,
lawyers shops navi meetings han

Loll, n narsu-consullant for
thu Village of Nilrt, stopped in
at a Glenflridge Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centre celebra.

should provide a guarantee that

duration of his or her lifetime.

Center of Concern
offers escort service
,

It in not often that n code enforcer gets u dozen roses from a
village business but that in enaetly what happened to Juanita
Lott recently.

plans trip to
dog races

importent if the resident plant to
use his car regularly. The facility
A, Advnrtised

GlenBridge Nursing Centre
earns five-star rating

is un excellent resource, he said.
lfpeopte havent heard aboot the

newerproperty,bul itcan kliltappeor neat, clean and inviting, he

5499
!.wuher

bmX

Tips on selecting
a retirement facility

Craft workshops
geared to seniors

Taste of
Concord Plaza

Ufl

-

new Dairylaud Greyhound Park
at Kenosho in July where we'll
enjoy high-speed dog racing at
the world class track. The races
will befollowed by acountry din-

neratthe qnnintColonyuonse,
Members and their guests can
register now for rither Sasday,
July 22,orSunday,Juty 29.
Both trips will leave from the

Maine Township Town Hall
parking tot nl 11:15 n.m. and retuna abeut 7:30 p.m. Cost of the
event, including deluxe transpoelados, trackadmission, track program and cossley diuner is $22
formrmbersnod$27 for guesss.
OPTIONS 55 is a social group

When a persoo's copodisuns are diminished by age or illness, that doesn't
mnor they've lost their thirss for life. Or their love of surprises. Or their need
to maintain the same kind of dignity they enjoyed when linieg indnpendently.
At Glnnvinw Terrace, we offer skilled nursing 'carewith the human torchi"'
Ohr facility, both inside and oUt, is modere, elegant and comfortable.
Oar medical and nursing staffs are all superbly trained professionals who
first, respect their patients and seeond, love their work.
Our daily programs Orn a mix of medical support services and planned
activities designed_to help residents live full, eompletn lives during their stay.
on earth like the twinkle in o grandma's eyes,

serving Maine Township residents ages 55 through 65. Itoffers
trips, theater outings, and special

events geared for preretiremeut
adatta. Membership is free. Ap-

plicauts must provide proof of
age and residency. For informatian, call Sue Neusehel at 2972510.

Geriatric counselor
discusses memory
improvement
Thelma Wngner, clinical sodint worker and geriatric Coassetor, will discuss how older adults

cao improve their memory and
dispel some of the myths sbeas
oging in aPassages Through Life
lecture from t to 2:30 p.m. Tuesduy,June l9,inroom t12 as Oakton Commanity College East,
7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
For information call 6351415.

ilenoIQzr:
,itifvunt
lêtdsheU
1tfrott

I

Care ss,

CARNIVAL BRACEE

Toll Grees
Glonsiow,

Mr, Magic & Compati
Outrngeooli the Clown-fa snf an appointment for a toar of our facility, please
Ski Bronca Show
«sident and Family Services, laura Patur, of
"Ceontfyre" Country WL,,
Barefoot Hnwniiagts Show:.

tul-

Telephony l

Saturday & Sunday -

Sandoz Crop Protection - Maine Wj'

LI. FlU RI

Flu JU

J

\I

4

.

/

cheese will be served. Again feuLaced this year will be the 'Mezzetbakia
(Greek appetizers)
booth, with month-wales-leg tiro-

St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church invites evexyone

Sponsored by

o

ouple'

fe ale ' d

JIII1)

Des Plaines Chamber of Commerce & Industry

piles and spanakopiles (cheese

LAKE PARK FESTIVAL

and spieach popovers). A variety
of Greek sweets and pastries will
also be available, especially our

June 15 - 16- 17
Lake Opeka,

be the roasting of lambs on a

famous lonkeumades (a honeydipped pastry ball).

(Lee Street and Touhy Avenuh, Des Plaines)

There will br carnival rides

unique rotating spit that cas accommodate 12 lambs alose time.
Other authentic Green food, ineluding snuviakia, chicken, gyros, and Greek salad wiLls fees

and games. A bazaar will feature
14K and 18K gold jewelry, artifacts, crystal, paintings. luggage,

e--e

clothing, and various imported

(Female Version)

items. The Greek connectioa will
offer Greek T-shirts and incidenlaIs of your choice.
Special events include a mixlure of Greek and popular dance
music featuring the GeorgeGeocaris Orchestra' and the "Pawns".
The high point oflhe festival will
be the Grand Raffle drawing with

BEGINS

$100,000 is cash prizes. Free

s,,

s

.

.

.

.

.

Roads. General admission is $2
($1 with coupon) foradults. Open
until midnight nightly.

For further information call
(708) 827-5510 or (708) 827-

TICKETS: $15.00
Friday & Saturday

5519.

2/S25.00

USE

8:30 P.M.
Friday

oi

Dinner Availnbie
C

CASINO GArVIBLING!
WIN AT

,

TH t AT StE
at

Old Orchard
Country Club
Corner of Rand
and Cuclid

and MONEY MANAGEMEN T.
Net a Looture...

their easels on Ehe north and

But "Hands -. On Expnrinnm

south malls of Old Orchard Center between 12 noon and 4 p.m.,
Saturday, June 16.

only sss

L___J
(708) 259-4840

Jeff Ginsberg will direct his

Bogiosers and Votaran players
will banntit Iron our knowlndgn.

CASINO STRATEGIES, INC.

(708) 20-1811

(North End of Lake Park)
Saturday, June 16 & Sunday, June 17
. Noon - 7:00 p.m.
n OUTRAGEOUS THE CLOWN n
Saturday, June 16 & Sunday, June 17
1:30 p.m. 3:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Wriaen by the author of the
popular Rosemaryn Baby and
Deathteap, CANTORIAL is a
contemporary comedy about a
yonngcouplewhomoveintoare-

converted synagogue and diseoverthey share theirnew home with
the ghost of a tans of din century

Old Orchard Center is located cantor. Tite play will open on
at Skokie Boulevard and Golf Monday, inne 25. and will run
Rd., Skokie.
untilJnly29, 1990. National Jew-

t)

r

IEAST
COAST
RESTAURANT PIZZARIA
''
II

o

Church St. in Skokie.

-

PolIsh-AmerIcan Restaurant
6690 Northwest Highway

9003 N. M(LWAUKEE

Chlnagl/EdInon Pt.

PON

*SPEC(ALOFFER*

.1

,

BUY ANY 16" PIZZA

I
ANDGET
I A 10 CHEESE PIZZA FREE i
I

'i)

PICKUP0rDINE(NONY

I

WITHCOUPONONLY

COUPON

I
.1

Home Polish Food
Father's Day
Dinners

4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

andl:30p.m. There ate noFriday
night performances. Tickela are
$11-$13,50 for preview performancesand $15-$2üfor Ihn regular run. Tickets can be purchased

12:55 p.m.
12:00-7:00 p.m.
12:00-3:00 p.m.
1:00-2:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
3:00-6:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:30-4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00-6:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.

PLAYBILL
CAFE

JEANNIE. LAMBER1'
Fr1: & Sat.

JULY
"PRINGLE

.

OnIs
an TOE sEnu

DAILY SPECIALS
No RAIN CHECKS

WE DELIVER

IFor L,tnch and DinnnrI

i

.

0

.51

45P

AU SPorts On SiE Scree

SATELLITE TELEVIS

470-8

r'

I

mn

'8'4FOOD &

SERVING DINNER
7 DAYS A WEEK

Wodnnnday

NOI' FOR DEDOERY

Bandnhell Area
South End
Bandahelt

Food Vendors/Arts & Crafts
Carnival
"Virgil Kane" Countiy Western Band

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

by calling tIte box office at (708)
675-5070.

Rntan .nd Enlny

ANNE PRINGLE

TELEPHONE
BILLS
PAYABLE HERE

Noon to 9530 p.m.

North End
North End
Bandnhelt
Waterfront
North End
Bandshell
North End
Bandahell
North End
Waterfront
North End
Waterfront
North End
Bandahell
Waterfront

Sky Divers
Patch 22 Petting Farm
"Murray Brothers" 40'a to Top Hits
Barefoot Hawaiiana Show
Outrageous the Clown Show
Ope ning Ceremony
Mr. Magic & Company Show
Rick Saucedo & the Revival
Outrageous this Clown Show
Ski Broncs Show
Mr. Magic & Company Show
Barefoot Hawaiiann Show
Outrageoua the Clown Show
Ninth Sireet
Ski Bronca Show

-

SUNDAY, JUNE 17

,

-,,

Festival Times

FRIDAY, JUNE l5
4:00 pn:. lo 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY,JUNE 16
SUNDAY,JUNE 17

FRIDAY, JUNE 15

Previews beginJune 20. Nntional
Jewish TIteaReis located at 5050
w. Church St. in Skokie. Ferformances ale Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m., Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Saturdays at9p.m.,and Sundaynat2

f'LACE FOR,

JUNE

fS95
Sçq5
s.,tIgIL_

Gourmet Delights
Far East Restaurant Filipiniana Restaurant
Fireplace Inn
Walsh Catering
Frankie's Two
Baskin Robbins
Romano's Restaurant Tropical Collers, Inc.
P & F Products
Chase Root Beer
Ponderosa

- Schedule of Events

CANIORIAL by tra Levin
will open on Monday, June 25,
and will nan until July 29, 1990.

Dine Out With Someone Special Tonight'

BEER - WINE - COCKTII.S

Ye Olde Town Inn

schedule of performances, etc., please call the Des
Plaines Chamber of Commerce & Industry office
at 824.4200.

WELCOME

,4J í.)4

PARTICIPATING VENDORS

For further information on festival activities,

RESTAURANT GUIDE j
THE ORIGINAL

n Ethnic Specialties
n Regular Fair Foods
n Extra Treats

ish Theater in located at 00W.

first show for NiT, Previews beginJnne2ø, 1990.
Children's portrait sketches for
Nalionat Jewish Theater will
children, ages 3 - 12, will be held close ils 1989-1990 season with a
at Old Orchard Shopping Center production of CANTORJAL by
in Skokie.
IraLevin.

with a free artist drawn sketch of
yourself. Look for the artists with

PLAYING STRATEGIES

June 22 and runs fhrou9h August26. For ticket
information, call (708) 2594840 or 259-484 7.

'Cantonal' opens June 25
at National Jewish Theater.

Sarprise Dad on Fatheri Day

'(null learn 54e bast

s/on of his famous /964 hit comedy/I opens

Anne Langley(Ieft)plays Ihemetíeulous, F/orence, and Cira Vance is her messy roommale,
Olive, in Orchard Thealre's production of The
Odd Couplo. This is Neil Simon's female ver-

Children's
sketches at
Old Orchard

THE
BUGLE

and Saturday
Sunday 5 P.M.

-

.

will beavailable from Maine East
High School, Dempster & Potter

Festival Feast
in 165' Striped Tent

Featuring:
. RONALD McDONALD
Sunday, June 1 7 Noon - 1:00 p.m.
MR. MAGIC & COMPANY.
(North End of Park).
Saturday, June 16 & Sunday, June 17
2:15 pm. and 4:00 p.m.
PATCH 22 PETTING ZOO,.
.

parking and shuttle bus service

June 22nd
and
runs thru
August 19th

.s

Free Admission

.

Snnday,iune22-24 which wilibe
held on the church grounds, 2350
Dempsler St. at the Toliway, Des
Plaines.
This year's special feature will

to enjoy its annual Three Day
Greek Festival, Frithy through

PKG633

1990 LAKE PARK FESTIVAL

Orchard Theatre presents

st. John the Baptist
Greek Festival

TISE BUGLF, THtJItSDAY,JVN6 i4, JOSH

.

.

.

FRESH OYSTERS & CLAMS
. GRECIAN-STYLE RED SNAPPER

ALASKAN
SNOW

CRAB LEGS
Rosnrvntjonn Acnnptnd

95

5-N. CLARK CHICAGO
(312) 262-5767

.dvertse your eatery ¡n
e Bugle Restaurant Guide
966-3900

,
:

12:55p.m.

North End
North End
Bandahell
Waterfmnt
North End
North End
Waterfmnt
Bandshell
North End
Waterfront
North End

12:00-7:00 p.m.
12:30.2:30 p.m.
1:00-2:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
3:00-5:00 p.m.
3:00-6:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:30-4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

5:00p.m.

NorthEnd
Waterfmnt

5:30-6:30 p.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-8:00 p.m.

Banduhell
Waterfront

I

n

;e

Sped11L

!

'

Sky Divers
Patch 22 Petting Farm
"Decatur Park Singers"
'Ski Broncs Show
Oulrageous the Clown Show
Mr. Magic & Company Show
Sailing Regatta
"Indigos" Pop Rock
Outrageous the Clown Show
Barefoot Hawaiians Show
Mr. Magic & Company Show
Outrageouu the Clown Show
Ski Broncu Show
"Ct'osufyre" Country Western
Barefoot Hawaiians Show

CARNIVAL BRACELET DAY
Saturday & Sunday - 12 - 3 p.m.

* Satellite Parking: Sandoz Crop Protection - Maine West High School - (ist National Bank Shuttle)

PE

iIj BUth:THURsDÀ,UNE14, 1990

TJIEBUqLETJtuRsDAYJtEi$imq

CHARCOR

Entertainment

USE THE BUGLE

A touch of Texas
comes to Pheasant Run

Classifieds

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Whole Maine Lobster
0e Twin Lobster Tails
Ch°
New York Strip Steak

::
b*s.
-,

2Z:
e-

15.95

AIR CONDITIONING

All Fathers Receive COMPLEMENTARY
Glass of Wine.

All Ptnmbinq, Heating & A/C Wnrl,
RnnIdsntlsl/ CemnesralsIF lndn.trtal
lohnt, Sink & Fasnet Repsir.
Water Henter 0e,vjm â Pente
For Fee. E.tttnete., CoIS

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH

with a Daily Special

in the Lounge, Wed-Sat. Evenings

LUNCHEON MENU'

FREE BUFFET

PRICED $5.95 an $5,95

5ERVINGFROMII:30A.M

Monday-Friday 4 to 8 PM.

ENJOY OUR
OUTDOORCAFE!

(708) 307-0007

DADS Plumbing & HVAC

-

....,....

»WAW n.

(North of Dempster)

The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas5 opened June 1 at

-

MORTON GROVE, IL
Reservations and Parties Call (708) 967-7880

cording to Ed Keane, Festival
Chairman, the Des Plaines Chamber of Commerece has scheduled

outstanding musical gronps for
t990. Seven top bands will appear during the 2 1/2 dayfestival.

Virgil Kane Coontay Western
Band will opon the baaadshell enterlaiumeut On Friday, June 15th
from-5 to 9 p.m.

The fabulous Murray Brothers
kick-off the hoe music ponton of
Ihr fislival on Saturday, June
tBk from Noon to 3 p.m. Under

leader, Randy Merry, the four
member band witt perform hin

Last Februaiy, Mike Tyson took a healing. And lost his World Heavyweight
Championship tide. Many who saw the fight, shown exclusively on HBO, said he
was ñnished.
Now, he's back. And he's not happy. He's leaner. Meaner. And he wants his
belt back.
You can see him hit the comeback trail by ordering HBO now. Because on
June 16th, only HBO will televise his first fight since defeat Live from Las Vegas.
So don'twait Get HBO in time forTyson's revenge. Call now and order.

from the forties to the Top Hits.
A flash back to the 50's & SOs
with Rick Saocedo, as Elvis, and
the Revival Bard wilt perfrom on
Satruday from 3 to 6 p.m. "Ninth

Street" Modern Variety, 9 piece
band with brass section, will follow from S to 9 p.m.
The Decatur Park Singers will

be featured Sunday, Jane 17th
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. This exciting musical review, twenty vocalists backed up by a dynamite
instrumental sound, will provide
Singing, dancing ansI comedy
Broadway to coutry and patriotic

Saturday, June 16
Exclusively on HBO

Festival visitors will have a
feast in the 165' striped tent,
when area touaI vendors begin

Get HBO for only $4.95

and see the fight.

Plus get HBO and/or Cinemax

FREE for the I st month.

Cali now: (708)383-7280
6/16/90

. InstallaS onintim fo, h fight

oary. 00 erresteirt ionn may apply.

-

7300 DEMPSTER

* BESTPICTURE *
* B EST ACTRESS *

HELD OVER
Aine Bàldwin

Kevin Kline

Simply the Best.

ALUMINUM GARAGES

Olde Town Inn, Far East Restaurant, Fireplace Inn, Frankie's.
Two, Romanos Restaurant, P &
F Prodncls, Ponderosa, Gonnet
Delights, -Pilipiniana Restaurant
and Walsh Çatering. In addition
lo the foist, there will be Baskin
and Chase Root Beer.

Food Specialities are only a.
part of the fun and excitement
for fentival goers. Carnival rides,
sky diving
team, walerski
shown, live -bands, pelting zoo,
clown and magic shows, all with
no admission charge, make the

Lake Park Festival a family fayunto fmm Friday, June 15, 4 to
9 p.m. and Saturday, Suce 16
and Sunday, June 17 from noon
lo 9 p.m.
Visitors to the festival wiE be
able to park at Maine West High

School and take advantage of
the free Shuttlevan offered by
the First National Bank of Des
Plaines. Plans aie for the van to

make the circnit every 20 mio-

utes from maine West High

o

I LOVE YOU TO DEATH"
Everyday: 1:45. 3:45.
5:45. 7:45, 9:45

n

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

. CLEANING
SERVICE

Ort a saw acromio tile tab area
far 1475 lilia not imaladrdl.

VALUABLE COUPON

i days/week

CLEANING DISCOUNT

$5.00 OFF'

e. øneaea..r,p,,, p.
e
NEWYORK
: CARPET WORLD

QUATRO EUROPEAN STYLE
CLEANING SER VICE

: AMERICA'S LARGEST.

283-4322

: - CARPET RETAILER

SHOPATHOME. :
Call

i

Insured

Nues

- (708) 823-5762

Esprrlesrnd Maid Will
Clet. Yos,s Noose Thn
Way Yuu'vr Always Wasted

s-

s

s will. ahhwuj,,o. Esrireas/3ulta
lCaapanPe,Cmaoo,,

.

ZIGGY'S
CONSTRUCTION

s DecaNas Appirra Ce,r,n t C,aionara

Costana Reenndetioa

. citthan . naet,rzewa
'Cerawia Tite
. uzem Additinee . Decka

a Cleaning Ladies
a Hoosebeepers
n Coremorriot Cleaning
e Nursing Care
e Behynitters
n Folly I nsnre d and Banded

JOHN'S SEWER
SERVICE

MIKE AND MATHEUS

Oakton & Milwaukee,

708-698-9563

. Porahea

. Paistien Waltpaperiao
. Atominom 5iding . F ansio. Sette

(7081 965-0534

CLEANING SERVICES
Call Barbaro
Penh Ridge

Yusr Naishhnrhund Sewer Man

Estimates nu all intoner

remudelieg.

RR.SER VICES

(708) 967-5462

BLACKTOP

. Room Additien Excavating
. Hauling . Bobean Sarvice
. Inground Pool Demolition
. Polvorizad Tap Soil

696-0889

Call Fnr Details
Free

PAUL ENTERPRISES

CLEANING
SERVICES

Nues

-

s
TO
Address er Personalize
Yesar luvltotlees, Etc,,

Call 966-4567

. Driveways . Pnrhing Areas
. Seal Coating
. Resnrfasien
. New Coeutenatinn . Patehieg
Fiae Estimate.
I enara d
Guaranteed

(708) 446-9300

"MIAMI BLUES"
Everyday: 2:00. 4:00.
6:00,8:00. 10:00

CALLIGRAPHY

Our Name Says it All"

r-i

CLEAR WATER

967.0150

63 1 - I 555

PAVING CO.

Everyday: 1:30. 3:30.
B:30. 7:30. 9:30

EXCAVATING

967-0924

Insured

Commerce, 1401 Oakton St.,

"DRIVING MISS DAISY'

p5000

NORWOOD SIDING CO.

tact the Oes Plaines Chamber of

(708) 967-6010

Zday servira

'a s-s vi n va ura ers o.. n bip

. Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
. Windows Doors, Repairs

BATH & KITCHEN
REMODELING

299-3080
Ash abost nor 15% dieeosnt

Relatad S cremes Available

I

. SoffiO, Fascia

Ro'' &tstttt

Free Estimates

Wall Washing And Other

:

. Seamless Gutters

. Now Coodwotiue.
'

n

'

(708) 634,4728

Lionesad . Innornd . Boeded
. Renunulese0 a Repaies.

Cleaning

The Cabinet People

Jerry Lannlng

Complete Wiling
Residential - Commercial

& Upholstery

Finneeinn available to qoatified
buyer.. Ne paymant for an days.

by ratnishing nr by amincIs0
tormisa nein nailon9 sabinsts.

CERTIFIED
ELECTRIC CO.

Cement Work
Specializing in concrete
stairn, porchen,. garage
floors, driveways, sidewalks, patios, etc,

Dry Foam Carpet

Ilaation. City-wide/maburbn

EXpertly Restored

ELECTRICIANS

708-543-4504

owe hnmn anytime without ob-

Atominano, Siding
Sofrnt - Fn.nto
Seamless Gutters

MR. ASPHALT

Des Plaines, 8244200.

a27-aoo7

free estimato in your

KITCHEN CABINETS

Sunday from noon to 9 p.m.

For further information, con-

mSsMIlwnska.Anaesa
Ott.., 1115,0k

(Paiweukee Bank PI,aa)

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates

Isla. Fr.. .atlm.tan fuhr Irsaret. Wa

aSn nell Lam O Oalsm carrots.

654 N. MILWAUKEE

CABINET
REFINISHING

.

PRESTA CONSTRUCTION

Fall WaTen empan drenEn0 svuelaI

Addutienal cabinete and Counter
Tepe ovaitoble at faotory-to-yoo
peines. Visit use nhnwream at:

or nail fer

CEMENT WORK
CONCRETE

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

raptanement.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

School parking lot off Oakton
Street to Lake Opeka. The Shut-

Reface with new doer and drawer fronts ieformjaa er wend and
save ever 50% cf now cabinet

(708) 520-4920

(312) 775-5757

-

KITCHEN CABINET
FRONTS

NI Work Gnr.r.nteed

Storm Winduwn, Deere
Repleanseont Window.

Robbins, Tropical Coolers, Inc.

MA TINEES - EVERYDAY

HELD OVER

OUTSIDE of GUT1'ERS
and DOWNSPOUTS
FASCIA end EAVES

cooking on Friday, June 15th.
Participating vendors are: Ye

MORTON GROVE THEATRE

HELD OVER

MonOe Basic caOeTv fee is
ddbinl. My ivred,neee s,b,ebon olie,see 5ed (er h edmespe, ilid onir
be guaranteed.

hercOone. regolor reonthI 500 5e, npplv Offnrno, lobO oeI o new Han nobne,ibe,s.
011o, ep Iionono,, d,d ionnilvion oo ocelO nnio,o cd nerv onobi esreon 011er may

tu pop.'

Singt. Family Horn..

FREE ESTIMAÌSS

with a variety of music from llevan will ron Salnrday and

Mike TYSON vs. Henry TILLMAN

Order today to get installation for the fight.*

Pressurized Cleaning of

(708) 671-9262

Entertainment se-t for
Lake Park Fest

CARPET
CLEANING

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

s-R

Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m., $33, Saturday at5 and 9:15
p.m., $39, and Sunday at 5 p.m., $33 through Aug. 25. Ticket
prices include dinner and show. Parking is free. Gmup rates
available. CalI(708) 584-6300.

One of the main attractions at
the sonnai Lake Park Festival is
the free entertainment and au-

Offt, xpire

ALUMINUM
CLEANING

PheasantRun Dinner Theatre. Anyone looking foran evening of
true old-fashioned fun willhai'e more double barreled fun at this
onei

Performances of The Best Little Whorehouse run evéry

9001 Na WAUKEGAN ROAD

-

$10 OFF WITH THIS AD

-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
& DANCING

a PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
a GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

includes Soup, Salad and Choice of Potato
.

s NILES BUGLE
a MORTON GROVE BUGLE
s SKOKIEJLINCOLNW000 BUGLE

966-3900.

SEAFOOD & STEAKS

-;

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

Buying or selling
BUGLE CLASSH°IBDS
it the place for you. Call:

966-3900

The Bugle Newspapers
"The Newspapers That Deliver"

Lra,aa a u avena

CONSTRUCTION

s.

rove csnla5005

G&L

CONTRACTORS

BITINER
CONSTRUC11ON
. Tsekpointina .Bstehwnrk
. GIese 8mb Windewn
. Chimney Rep.k
. SsenI,l.atina
. Hydrublsatlna
call N,Fr

Driveways . Patios
Foundations . Steps
Aggregate . Brick paving

HANDYMAN

Eaimet.

CAMELOT SERVICE

17081 a67-0047

p-.'

. Plumbing
. Electrical
t-Ñ . Tile Werk
. General Maintenonca
'

I

GUY:

966-7980

CALL

Free Estimaten
Limonant

Fatly morad

965-6606
Your credit is good with
os we accept visa and
master card ! Call:

Bruce end Nick

STYS

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR
. Patio Decks
. Driveways
. Sidewalks

k/

For Fraa Estimates

(708) 675-4050

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Interior & Exterior

RICH

THEHANDyMArsj

. Carpentry . Dry Wall
s Tile . Decorating
Wooden Decks
Replacement Back Porch
Under $500

966-3900
INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

692-5163
.

Bullding Maintnnanon
Carrnnts

Elostnioal Plswbieg
Pelntina.lrlerleryca5,dur

'Weethor lnaulamnn

GUTrER CLEANING

.

IN000EO ISEASONARLE RATC5
FRE EnTINArEn

sa',-ouI,

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746
N. Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

1flE HarHURSDAYíNit

USE THE BUGLE

Classifieds

00rt

oenrr.orrron

o-Juu

a

USE THE BUGLE

- VourAdAppears

r

.hip

In The Following Editions
ROVE BUGLE
e SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
e GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

ronnn 000

MORTGAGES

PLASTIC COVERS

TREE SERVICE

('TflF

Business
Service

', I ur

Parch.
Refinance.
Eqolty Mortgage.

PLASTICCOVE
R,etTi,e.atWhei..alePfite

AMERICAN TREE
SERVICE
...Low Rates...

LOOK

Directory
is beckoning
you to

Aonn,pbe.Hflatonoaf

Cleft, &UphOIet.ey

MORTGAGE INVESTORS CORP.

ATINE BUGLES

105.Ma,nSt.P.rk Ridg

ADVERTISE

9654725

Call: 540-0328 C

-

=in Toyoorphonnorrd

,

-LJIJ CALL NOW

'°'°'
/.-1-

uU
9 66- 39'"
LANDSCAPING

I

(

MOVING?
CALL

(708)470 1313
Coreplete Landnoape Sorvicec

tD

d

Sf
Snob P coing.... Wood Foncet
C 000,etn A Book Pntron

C

lb

MIKES

L

Plonnbrng neperro & ,en,odelrng.

kf

.. KEN

lv 'fr'

D

Ar_C_0000,Mo

dy

$10 OFF WITIITHISAD

Cowroiooioe. The Iiwnc orce.
do
th

gTb

on file. Do

mont Ir

joopdy.Uc. lio:ooe

Co,a.pl.t I.wn S..v,o.
Fnt,loieg
Compl.t.Trimming

Buahee & Evergr.en

LewP.io.. Fea.Etimat..
(708) 459-9897

rMii,1 i ii4k.

WATER IN YOUR BASEMENT?

SPR1NKLER StEmMS

.Soddieg - seedieR
. E lack Dirt - Doeige Work
. E Reh S Hedge Tritnmieg

interior - Entarior
St
g
d
Precorre Treated Peee,ninR

b

opo,ed

FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING
BY ARMANDO

DESIGN DECORATiNG

. QUALITY PAINTiNG
. EXPERT PAPER HANGING
. WOOD FINISHING . PLA5TEEING

:

Removal
n General Lawn Core

SPECIALRATESFOR
Fm*Eatlwetm

ALEX PERICH
JAY MARZULLO

SKOKIE
BOB FARRELL
TUCKPOINTING

.W.n.000n,&pcnbenlfombeck'

17081 967-9 33
Cell Ves
FraeEsflrnata
° nn

-

-k'-'

--------

r

'

t(

--

Ili
'

,

-

FROM YOUR DOOR

W000Ys TUCKPOINTING

p

Pi
4,

-

- C'Tn n

Fr..Emt.

LOOK

283-5024

RDS GET RESULTS !

PIace your ed now
o6-3900

PRECISION

ThE BUGLE'S
Rosiness

youto:
ATTHE BUGLES

ADVERTISE
Toyoorphoneond

ddwF,tl
C

BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS

966-3900

.WALLPAPERING

.W000REFINISI-IING
.FULLVINSURED

I. 966.3900

-

__J..

-Lj-f-

-

FREE ES11MATES

TONY

'ir
\\

k

-'- _
-

-

-

(708) 259-3878

I

I

Call Sara

liii

HOME FURNISHINGS
SALES CONSULTANTS
. Full Sales I Design training
. Guaranteed Income
Unlimited Earnings Potential
. $2,000.00 Plus Comm. to Start

l

If you enjoy making new friends and talking
to people, you can work close to home at one
of our 18 convenient showrooms including
Morton Grove.

-_ I r.i J L-1j
Ip{fr.1fJ
r

The Bugle Newspapers
"The Newspapers That Delivera
Serving The North and Northwest Suburbs

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road Niles Illinois.
'
Our Oflice Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

IlIk

a'

sern,oei

profe.iooei.

fW
pio.oennpanybanafit..Pioa...

We offer our winning team:

'
I

i

.
.

'

'

.

Management opportunities
Profit Sharing
Health lnsurañce

lIli

j

f

.-.

5621 W. Howord St.
Phone

(312) 763-6100
Extene,on 226

s .L AIDE
Niles Township High School in Skokie needs an aide

part time and full time

673-6822, Ext. 31 83

Earn $7.00 per

days.

hour. Must be assertive
and well groomed.

HOUSEOFRRIDES
7667 N. Milwaukee
Niles, Ill.

(708)967-0700
ass_ifled
is

the place l'or gou !
Cell

966-3900
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Excellent Opportunity
for Experienced Salesperson

$9.60 Perhourplusbenefits.

needed

2-3 evenings and Satur-

-

minimum of i year college education. (Copy of transcripts requiredi. Typing speed of 45 wpm.

for appointment for district testing.

(800) 6782697

.

to work directly with students and leachers in the
classroom. Applicants must have English fluency,

Personnel Department

SALES
people

For immediate consideration, call Sara,
Mon. through Fri. 8:00 am. - 5:00 p.m.

a

ALLCOM, INC.

Sales

Paid Vacation
Employee Discounts
Flexible Hours

.
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FULL OR PART TIME
Hourly Positions Available
For Immediate Consideration

(708) 673-9700

eldoet and n.e.0 roapooted i..ipho
On

(312) 774-2479

ROOFING
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you need in our
'lassifjecl section.

Ailcoen inth aeree.

CORRECTIONS

the liability fer the errer ax-

WotorprenRog
Best PnrAes Free Entimatee

tDIo DISPATCHED, MINUTES

I

CUSTOMER

neat lnsortion, the r.epoeaibiie.yeYea in no eveet ghail

Ckimnaye Repaired

. FeDylnecredxndbonded

to help close out our business.
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by republication. Sorry,
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LANDSCAPING
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Salary plus bonus.

,

Rneldenti.I.coo,nnrniel.Indo,n,IcI.
Folly ieeotnd - Free Eetie,etoe
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PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

FULL/PAATTIME I FULL/PARTTIME

.

tiondeprte,entforan aggro..

BUGLE

' GLASS BLOCK
INSTALLATION
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Reasonable tiMe. - insured

Complote Theroxgh Job
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POintrOent

Find the help that

. CHIMNEYS REPAIRED
AND REBUILT

1-1312) 588-1015

:

er. Eoeellpet ealorp & be,,hto.

WE FIX BRICKS

Catchb eninecleae d. remoired or

I

1312)252.4674

TUCKPOIÑTING
BRICKWORK

co w000

"rIr eqrrjred. Conopony bene.

is uppodoeityforadnan0000
CallMonday.Fday

0

13121252-4670

MIKWAY

AUTRY'S DO.DROP SEWERAGE

Rich The Hendymen
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'CALL THE BEST
WELLDOTHEREST
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(708) 3070007
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PLUMBING SERVICE
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CANTERBURY
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN LTD.

tfb

TELEPHONEcLERics

poeationWeedPofeet&PCeo.

or leave
message

.

iI

FULL/PARTTIME

Join dyn.mic groupof larga cor-

REASONABLE RATES

FULJViNSUflED

FULL/

ADMINISTRATIVE

. HOOKS IN HOMES

CALL DAVE:

5.n.15%withd

T000000t
PO,enialc000nrers!

VCR HEAD CLEANING

GoeraeteeolWnrk,wnnhip

WenarndthNepth

o.na.noeeUo...

FULL/PARTTIME

. .
Specializing
in

STUMP&TREEREMOVAL

MORTONGROVE BUGLE

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

VCR
MAINTENANCE

TREE TRIMMING

2c vss

I

Low. owroe:.whioh

k.,rad
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You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our
Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Oür Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale,
Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or Pf The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

BUSINESS SERWCE DIRECTORY
THEBUGLES

.hlp

Classifieds
Do-Juu

:

Your Ad Appears
In The Foflowing Editions

.

Full or Part Time
Work Close To Home Must Have Car
Salary Plus Commission

EOE

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

'

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS
NILES PARK DISTRICT is looking for PreSchool teachers for afternoon classes which
will begin in September. Degree required.
Forward resume to: Debbie Swanson,
NILES PARK DISTRICT

I (708) 966-3900

TELEPHONE SALES i
. Work 20 to 30 hours per week.
. Salary plus commission.
. Excellent job for self-starters.
. Pleasant office workplace.
Call

8320 Ballard Road.
Niles, Illinois 60648

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
-

%

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

(708) 966-3900

.1

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by CallIng 966-3900 or Corne To Our OffIce In Person
At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
,

-

.

iIAy;JtJNE 14jgO

PAGE3S

PAGE 30

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

USE THE BUGLE
.

CIa ssifieds
966-3900

Classifieds

a NILES BUGLE
n MORTON GROVE BUGLE
n SKOKIE/LINCOLNWO°D BUGLE
t PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
' GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, NUes, Illinois.
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Moving Sale, Personals, Situation WantFor
Sale,
Miscellaneous,
In
Advance:
Business
Opportunity,
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Pald
Area.
ed, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation

FULL I PART TIME

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

HEALTH CARE

one of the lorgeet
home health cara facilities je the coeetrv wo earee d our repita.
tion hy providieg top qaelity profoaaioeel aorvico to a lotgeoae.
ty of oljeot. We are KIMBERLY OUAUTY CARE. If y oaare intorested in people and have nome timo to share with them. thee
w carom torented jo you. A homemakers class wil ho offered free
ofoharge to qaalified applicaotn to introdono yoa to oernolven

We .,o looking for p.opio who like pople

Putt timo ponition with henofito.
Monday- Friday
Home Health Agency offera friendlv. rulaood oonironmeOt for noperiortend Medical Troescriptierrist.

Call

Mary Jackson

We aro an Equal Opportanity EmpIoveras d ego s no barrier.
Nonne oontact M argaret Jomes
between the hoar., of 9 0m. - k p.m.:

for moro information

VNA North

Htk C#

STAFFING COORDINATORS
seeks detail - oriented indi-

Home Nursing Service

solving skills. combined with a good sense staffmor.Will develop work assignments and solve

Evanston. IL 60202

OPTICIANS

harnoncento. Salarien $30-WO.WO.

Choose your location.
welcome.
Now Grad
Call Michael

P.O. Box LB 33

IPer

I

PART TIME
Hour to Start

(515) 472-4902

Medical Careers, Ltd.
607 W. Broadway
p_o. Box 1088
Fairfield. Iowa 52556

I

Heath Cc,.

RN'S-LPNs-CNA'S

Experienced bus drivers may earn $10.80 per hour
I
Iafter9OdaYs
. Fully automotlo 71 paSsenger busses
. Regalar Rajsen
Paid Training
' Guaranteed minimum
.' Monthly Bonuses

I

I

FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

I t0ef0it

(708) 303-1115

I
I

I-

r
I

Fall erPartlims
dependable
Experienced.

waitresses can earn up to
$100 per dey.

SEPTRAN INC.
392-1668
DRIVER

J
1
I

Call

MAXWELLS

I

966-3900
The Bugle Newspapers
"The Newspapers That Deliver'
Serving The North and Northwest Suburbs

APPLY IN PERSON

JONATHANS

6415 W. Dempster.
Morton Grove. Illinois

966-1130
WAITSTAFF I BELLMEN
BUS HELP
Full & part timo ponitixsn. Exp.
prcforred for Coxntry Oak. beetod on N. Shore. Apply in pornon

to: LAKE SHORE COUNTRY 0.UB.
1255 Shoridao. Gloecee. IL

8501 W. Dempater
Niles, IL 60648

a HOSTS + HOSTESSES
o FOOD SERVERS
o COCKTAIL WAITRESSES
Dey end Night Positions. Experience preferred but will

8832 W. DEMPSTER 299-6600
(Acruss frum Lutheran General Unspital)

Tague Communications.

.

Apply is person Mon. fitte. Fri.

Fur MxrtoGrpeBegsja

285k N. Milwaukee
Northbrook. lb 60062

ant hexe own following.

-96g9

Part Tim. I Flexible

4 dave weekly inulediog week.
ends for eurnieg center in Nun.

HELP WANTED!

Call'

Immediate Opeeln9s Fur:

. WAREHOUSE WORKERS
. SECURITYGUARDS

meli
Matera.
groomed individual te work pert
time evenings end wankondn. Eo.
sellent opportunity.
Apply io Paresa

HOUSE OF BRIDES

7667 N. Milwaukee
Nues

(708) 967-0700

DRIVERS

"

VECH.',NCS

If int.re.ted in being oone.dersd
for thin oipartan8y to hens the

P,.;! Ilroining leclodod)
\\\Gxud $l5.RoPhxeoFan

2 bedroom epertnient. Greet
Inoetren, Newly decorated.
Water included. View of acre
oourtyerd. Private entrence.
9-and New Cerpat. Rent
MAUBU APARTMENTS

(7051 658-8463
Ì Golf Torraxe Aptu. Anuilable NOW
5450. 1 hodroxm . Hent Included
p arkieg- Laundry . Ne Peto
l7x6lx235R94

COMMERCIAL
Cmtsttuctiun Yard

Nil4Milw. Ave. Comm. space w!
lid!jljaNO,ryxn Froo Stolid Brdg
(700) 966.6669 or 706)574-66w;

CONDOS
FOR RENT
Hilen - Tor. Sqr. Roaut. Utiln. lsd.
esdopt eloet. For more infer. cell
cRido 312-854-1406. Ask fur Aleo.

Start $11.S0fhour.
For exam and application
information call:
(219) 769-6649 ext 11174
8am-8pm 7 days

-

7 PRiNTING

I'

AB Diok 36e Printers

\

Full Timu xr l'ait Timo
AM. u, P.M.
Gienviow Lxuat)un
Call Sum er Swce

(708) 729-8090

YACHT
Needed lmwudiutoly

Knnwlodgo uf new lergu luxury
yacht sales. ch end up, aluminum.
ABS. Minimum 3-5 yenes oupori.
oxen. Cxmpensxtiun nngntiahlo
plus bonofits.
Now Yxrb Yachts
'
i Eustwick Ave.
Bridgopurt CT 66605

(203) 333-5984

HOUSE
FOR SALE
ALL GOVERNMENT SEIZED

Hornee from $1.00 You Re-

pair. for forolesure info.

kodrxxm on Lake Sara mey be
had xpt. for. edditiesal 663,x00.
Easy cerose to mejor highways.

thnnk you rcrmcythlng and te deVine
onc.merexhn t I eac.rw,nt te he roper-

Gut Visa/Munter Card regardless

w,nis e. and rey loen oree. P,,venn

of punt credit history. Get Gold

Card with 55000.00 limit. t00% ap.
preved. Call nxw fur p,e.xpprxved

applicatixo. 40 hxerrecnsn.

Prieeipeln Only)

(217) 347-7011

THE CREDIT
CENTER

FLORIDA
FOR SALE BY OWNER
WEST PALM BEACH AREA

i-800-873-2370

Guod Income. $5R0,000.

atad tmm you nc matte, hew gmat na-

tao,! deslr,n me? h.. want to he with
y oumyixee cena ¡e yucr paqcntu.I alo'y. Arene. Th,nk yxu for yeur leve te.

muai pray .thH craver 2 eeeaeccufioo
days wiheut aSine your whI,. Aliar the

3rd day. yuurmish wd ha gr.xt.d cx

matim how Ansah it may be. p,xr,iea
to paSUda ihm dinix auca. nous es near

WANTEDTO BUY
WANTED
WURLITZERS
JUKE BOXES

i I

MINOCQUA
WISCONSIN

ALL GOVERNMENT SEIZED

ln,mucutete tox asit motel wish
doloso lIving qeartors. Good re-

spoctokle busicoyn und eccnllext
Ixcxtixn'oñHiáhsHlty 51. I' litAos
24 e 38 ft. hooted tarugo!
workshop. M unyextrxs un 2 acces
of prime property. sivs.xw
Cell botwoov:5:00 pm 5 9:50 pm

(312) 283-3038

Cars. Jaeps. 4c4. Under 100,
'

LeccI end Natixnwidx
14041 966-1522 EXT. A472

.:. ::

ALSO

SLOT MACHINES
Any 000duIsn

1705) 9B5-2742

SSxtrlflcpor

AUTO DE LER
DIRECTORY

GARAGE SALE

OUT OF STATE
FOR SALE
s bedreom reech across the ntrdut
from commdxity podi. Lining rccm
with 5,opleco exd sliding desr tx
shxdod deck. Lebe cocos.
Priced ut ssx,vw.
Call larry et F srstnr Reeltf

(616) e73-5567
Allegun. Ml
MICHIGAN
LAKE PROPERTY

95 ft. candy botch frentugo 325
acre lake, 3 kxots, plus many oxtras. 2 hedruxms .c family rxxm.
Call Lo,ry et Fxrstor Realty

s'aluNir

ix Coxtiel Minnuacta. Lakes erce.
Thia individual will be reupecnible
for nil rubber ccmpcuud develop.

4 bedrxxm heme. near water.

ment. tostiox and quality ssau,unce.
Send resumo sod nalary hintury tu:
AMERCIAN RUBBER

(414) 582-4724

es poriecc od

nxll.sxxrtcr.

Niles - 7133 Clnselued
Saturday Only, 6/16. v-5
Much Miscellenecan

Nibs - 7324 W. Loe Il bib. W. of
Haclum) ¡Fn., Sat.. 6/15, 6116,
Bnby Clothes. Lutte Misc.

6!15&6/169.5.

.".

Sumothing fur EvoryuSo

LOST

Staples Dicinixe
Stuplun Alipurt leduntviel Park
P. 0. Bee 69
Staplen. MN 56479

-

LOREN BUICKIHYUNDAI
1629 Waukegan Ruad, Gleeview

SUSK HONDA 17x81 297-57x0
1141 Loo St., Don Plainas

17x01729-8900

Opes Daily and Seterday

Cadillac

Lexus

NAPLETON CADILLAC
Perk Ridge 17061 6256R01

A0UNGTON LEXUS IN PALATiNE
1295 E. Dueduu Rd.
Palatine 17x8) 991.0444

Chevrolet
I3EO.

Mitsubishi

200 N. Nxrthweut Highway

RIVER CHEVROLET/CEO
REWARD!

Lost xraxge 5 white fumxlo'cat.
V,cicily Park Lace S Greenwxod.
Answers ix the same Puppy.
1708) RiE-62x3.

MISCELLANEOUS
FORSALE
AIR CONOS., SADlighta. Water
Filters, CAW, DMSO. EDTA.
GH-3. 13121 478.9526.

3723 Busse Highway
Des Pleieos 170x1 699.7100

Chrysler

Plymouth
WALTON CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
5050 Dnmpntur '
Skxkie 17081 673.6600 -

BIGGERS MITSUBISHI
1325 E. Chicagx Street
Elgin 17x81742-5990

Pontiac
RIDGE MOTORS PONTIAC

Rieur Ruad A Oxktxx
Das Plaises 170x1524-3141

'e

Dodge

1616) 673-5567 Allegan, Ml
DODGE CITY OF DES PLAINES

hende-cu icdicidoel te take cour

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

,.

.

Nibs - 6571 Suward. Fri S Sat..

Priced at 995,000.

RUBBER CHEMIST

0.0

taxer Ion bean graxted.

USED CARS

1404) 866-1822 EXT. 472

Technical Dxpurtmunt lcr a pisxrue.
eicaiv g,uwinf Cuetum Meldiug
Rubbor Mesulanturixg Csx,pasy

966-3900 or Come To Our Office In Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling
P.M.
Our Office Is Open - MondaythrU Friday, 9 AM. to 5

Summer resreatixeel waterulidu.
Leuated en Labe Sera, 7 ames uf
lend, Effinghaw, IL. 5135,000. 3

are wilh me. I sed this dialogue want to

CREDIT
CARD
GUARANTEED!

FOR SALE BY OWNER
EFFINGHAM. ILLINOIS

Call 407-483-7552

(312) 583-5740
(7081 965-8080

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

001V SPIRIT. you whe make me em nen,yxhleg and you who nhow me ihn
way je wich my Vena. You oSe gIve
the ditne gIft to tcrgln sed tcrent the

R ostuurent with 6 ant officine

Neodnd

Yo xrora dit in good with ae.
Wo accept Vina end Master
Lordi Cali: 966-3900

PERSONALS

wmcgth'tn Henniomnnedyouwhc

9207 Milweahee Ave.
Hiles. lb

- No Weibtesdey interviews-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PO'STA1-JOBS

following leo.tiaeeh

HOLSUM BAKERS

C LASSIFIE DS

and . OFFICE HELPERS

(708) 724-8080

with Wednesday ned Sunday
off. Apply in pernee between a
..,n. end 630 pm. mdv. te the

not

'JANITORS

.

n.l.apweon...WE WOUbD UKE
TO TALK TO youl mie pa.itien
effare exteflnert fringe benefits

Part Time

i '(9O3)334-888 :-

Ca

(708) 647-8749

experienced.

APTS. FOR RENT

Exoellent Cxmminnion. Floxibic

DIETARY AIDES

CASHIER
WANTED

REAL
ESTATE

HAIR STYLIST

ALLGAUERS HOTEL

potentiel te b.so.are e goad

TYPIST

:

.95 eaet mie. Call 24 hr. n76.ltle

HOTEL FRONT DESK MANAGER
FRONT DESK cLERKS
PART liME NIGHT AUDITOR

en BREADROUTE
SALESPERSONS

DOC WEED'S

966-3900

HOME employers. Earn ap to

$469.80 meekly. Over 1006 mm.

panim eeeking home merken.
GeidenoojHnlp Pawidud

REDS BODY SHOP

train the right people.
APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 2 P.M.

BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS

"
We are the largest WORK AT
7°CALL US FIRST"

692-2748

Fell or Pert Time
Selery or Coreminaion
Glenniow

but

(708) 2721259

'

RESTAURANT!
BAR

Computer experience helpful,
necessary.
Work 3 to 5 Days Per Week.

Aleo to help manage largo
independent body shop.
$675/per week. Cell:

eck fo, Richard

hen eopended & is looking for:

I

AUTO
ESTIMATOR

Full time
Experienced

AUTO TOW MAN

Bugle NewspaperS
Seeks Man To Do Light Deliveries
I
I
For 4 Flours Per Week

I

SNELLING TEMPORARIES

WAITRESSES

Si-88 por hr. Parli your vehicle end start route from

CALL US TODAY!!

I
I

I

Work thinmeak. be paid thin l'ridayl l'leoible ouhedulina. Anaign.
muets in NW nahsrbn.

I

MINI BUS DRIVERS

;I

DAYS - (708) 835-2505
EVES -(708) 679-1089

Nationwida fo, Directors end
stog. Sign-en bones. tasten tabo-

8746 Shermer Niles, Illinois 60648

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Dispensing Only
Fall or Part Tints
North Shore loenfien
Some eoperiesxa preferred

THERAPY
POSITIONS

ing problems.
Health care' customer service and CRT experience
preferred.
Full & Parttime positions available.
Full time position offers benefit package.
Very competitive salary.
Submit resume in confidence to:

OrGien include greeting patiento. answering phones.
eining iniectjons. drawing
blood. performing lob tests

(708) 869-0892

PH'ISICAL

vidual with good communication and problemof hu-

.

essi statt.

Visiting Marne Annoc Ne.

2008 Dnmp.tor

HELP

WAITRESSES

Attractive busy Enenston
pndiotric office needs enorgotic. eoporlonced medical

tasks. Heers leam-ßpm.
Some Saturdays.
Call Lucy

(708) 328-1900

You Can Place Your Classified AdS by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, NueS, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale. Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles Normal Circulation Area.

WANTED

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

'

FULL I PART TIME

end other patient related

Harriet Coleman

(708) 848-1109

FULL I PART TIME

n NILES BUGLE
n MORTON GROVE BUGLE
n SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
n PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
r GOLF-MILUEAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

FULL I PART TIME j FULL I PART TIME

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Winneconne. Wisconsin
Well meintoinnd. $79_900

Phono for detalle

Trj u clossified
Coil todoy!
966-3900

PERSONALS
$5.000 GOLD CARO
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FRANK J. TURK
a SONS., INC.

CONTRACT
CARPETS

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING

S

8038 Milwaukee
NuES. ILL.

8 HOUE SET{VICE

tUL LET INS

BUSINESS FORMS
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FAIR PRICES
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FOREVER GREEN

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

NICOLOSI'S NORGE
COIN-OP CLEANERS

8018 WAUKEGAN RD., NILES
967-7770

HARLEM & MILWAUKEE AVE.
763-9447

I'LOWERS AND GIFTS

8118 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
823-8570
S

CREDIT CARD ORDERS BY PHONE

.36GAS

RANGE

with Central Fifth Burner
and Non-stick Coated

HILES CITY SliCKERS NOW AVAILABLE

Griddle and Top Cover

}

I

GAS RANGE

with Self-Cleaning Oven

.

s

MCAIJGRFOUEJ

GAS RANGE

with Self-Cleaning Oven

s.

I
A
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-

PAINT WAGON
8014 N. WAUKEGANSRD.

965460

M,, VU J(SILMIEL s .L

ERA CALLERO & CATINO
REALTY
7800 MILWAUKEE AVE.
967-6800
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4
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CASH ADVANCE WITh VISA o MASTERCARD
I

-A

A

I

BEN FRIEND REALTORS

THIS
SPOT
IS FOR
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7234 TOUHY AVE.
774-2500
GE Answer Center 800,626.2000

a

MORE THAN
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FOR

DETAILS
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966-3900
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Firefighter negotiations...
four months. 'There was a great

deal of animosity between the
parties,Arftsaid.
Stage two Axft depicted as the
"meehation phase whenafederal

mediator was called in to help
break the deadlock between the
villageandtheassocialion.
Arftrefeeeed to lhefall of 1989

as the setllementphase', saying
We broke the log jam and there
were more informal discessions
(between the associalion and the
village), both on thephone and in
person.
Accompanying that breakthrough was a meeting between

the association and the fall village boasal, which Arft said anderacored in the minds of firefighters that board members
unanimoasly agreed with their
negotiators.

The last sInge, begissing in
May, resulted in the nw contract
whea the tabor orgaaizatioo cooceded to the villages demand that

Deer dies...

Confinued from Page 3

Continued from Page 3

firefighters join with other vil-

deer, whih did not have antlers,
then ran oat the open fmat dour
of the store onto Milwaukee Avuntar and crashed against a
parked car and another window
at floor tile company at 7521 N.

lage employees and pay a portion

of their health insurance coverage.
"They realized this was Cal iotended to be a onion-basting laclic but a parI of a comprehensive

reslruclnring of the employee
health plan,' Arftexplained.
Aritsaid this final stage, which
followed a 'leadership transition

in the fire department, reestablishod rapport between the two
gronps and was accompanied by

the offer to change the qoasi-

Milwaukee Ave,
"I was a basket case all weekend," said Jerry Silverman, own-

er of the Italian Ceramic Tile
Center, "I hate to see an animal
suffer like that."
Silverman said the deer,
which was bleeding entensively,

then ran to the 'Dankin' Donata

qaartermaslerneiform system.
The association's agreement lo
accept an extra 24 haars annaal
pay rather than an extra shift day
off will save the village the cost
of hiring al least three additional
firefighters.
ArfI altribnled part oftha delay

at 7525 N. Milwankee Ave.

io a contract settlement to the

$500.

seed to schedule mceliags sa all
representativescoald be present.

where police eathaaized the severely injured animal.

Eabauks was told that the
deer had been chased oat of a

Sprinkling...
ordinance.

Local water restliclions be-

-

carne necessary after the United
Slates Supreme Court acted ou a
carnplaintbroaghtby other sIales
bordering on Lake Michigan on

the araoant of waler diverted

spesse ta Alessis assertian.
I-tabs also hinted that when aew
cammissioaers are annoanced

Jase 25, at least one of thera
witt be a woman. Its a pretty

trying jab, the mayor added.
noting 'Jan is a very dedicated
persan."

ter. The proposal would boost

day.

At u village beard meeting in
May, Trustee Bart Murphy

nearby residential yard before it

broke into his sloan around 11

gained lazad approval for the village tojoin with the North Sahne-

am, He estimated damage at

sos for increasing the membership bat said there is no shortage

of people warstiag

to

serve,

"there's people chomping at the

bit to be appoisted ta the fire

and police commissios."
Alessi's Nues counterpart
Sam Bruno said that village's
three-member commission re-

"Most of the other hoards -

ceived 550 applications far its
last police exam and used recrelariat help to process the upplicanta. "I don't think the work-

work and evalaating and testing

that with five instead of three

commissianers, the work
spread oat more evenly."

is

Leavitt also said under the
Carrent system, there is a risk of

not having a quorum far meetings and a fucther benefst of add-

ing commissioners would be lo
get additional viewpoints when
candidates are evaluated.

"Five would make it more
combersome," Aimai said, insistirsg that too many commissioners will spoil the proverbial

broth and disagreeing with the
viewpoint that the extra commis-

sioners are needed lo help with
the workload. According to
Almsi, no more than 150 applicanta take Morton Grove's civil
service test at any given time.
The commissioner declined to

speculate as to the board's rea-

Wells...
Continued from Page 3
the problem," Arft said.
Arft added, "Wells has a legit-

beate interest in trying to solve
the matter," explaiaisg the campuny is working with the corn-

rnanity us well as making the

operational efforts to redsce ohjeclionable ernmssioss.

Wells attorney Joseph Wright
said the company has removed
its sandrnalling equipment to

make room for more pollution
conical devices, achieving nearly "100 percent low-odor binders" is its molds. Wright said
the new process was developed

by Wells and can be ased "all

load is that great (to wuerast
extra commissioners)" Bruno
said.
Ose of Skokies five commisSiOrrers JOhn Mack, a nine-year
member said his village

switched to five-members dur-

ing a very "derisive police strike
12 or 13 years ago". To save ad-

ministrative casts, Skokie belongs to the North Shore Consortism, comprised of 12 village
Commissions, to administer its
written and physical policr and
fire tests. Applicaste preference

which village they want to receive their results. Individoal

commissions then do their own
and
sceority
psychotogieal
checking of the candidates.

'lt (the larger beard) seems to

4th of July...
Continued from Page 3

mettI, Twelve masical groups
save committed to the parade

the cost.

Lambs Farm hosts
annual water ski show
Daa't miss she 25th Annual

yard and Petting Zoo, and Miuia-

Water Ski Show Tournament and

tare Golf Course, which will be
open all day daring the lournament. Admissioa and parking at

style hotdog skiing arnjast a few
of the exciting trick maneuvern
spectators will wilness.
The tournament begins at 7:45
am. Between acte the whole family eau treat Dart to Father's Day

Brunch served at The Lambs
Conutry tua Restaurant Berm
10:30 am. to 7 p.m. Each Dad
cies, churches, schools, scouts wilt
receive a eamplimeatory
and iadividaals. May we snggest stein ofbeer with his meal. Specand reraeat that you and/or tirtors can also visit The Lambs
along with nameroaa businesses,
commanity groaps, social agen-

groapS become involved by en- Country Shops, Children's Fanaturing this yeas's parade, which
will kick-offat 9:30am from NotseDamefligh SchooL
Please contaetJanet Nowers at
the Niles Park Districl for farther
information orparadeentry form,
824-8860.
The Mayer Kaplan Jewish
Commnnity Center (JCC), 5050

Lambs Farm are free.

John M. Dethioff

MaUser High School's Class of

1980 will be holding their 10year reunion at 6:30 p.m., Salueday, November 24, st tise North
Shore Hilton, 9599 Skakie
Boulevard, Skokie, The class re-

Des Plaines constructed bass-

union cotssruittee, chaired by Wil11am Schiller, has employed REUNIONS, A Class Organization,
Inc. toorgnniee the event.
For information call (708)

sponsora family hike ou Sunday,

Aug. 12 from 8 am. to 5 p.m.
Registration is due by Modday,
June18
This will be au interesting and
exciting family hike. Farticipants
will meet at the 3CC at 8 am. and
travel by bus lo KettleMoraine in
Wisconsin for aday ofhiking and
natsre explomlion. Bus tratsapor-

talion is included an part of the
day's fare.

Cost for adult members is $20

and for adult non-members is
$25. Cost for children who are
members is $5 and child/en. mIro

Women in
Construction set
officer elections
Election of new officers and
directora for the 1990-1991 year

will take place at tha June 19
meeting of the OThee Suburban
Chapler#193 of the National Association ofWomeu in Construe-

Moflan Grove has been replacing public sidewalks
which bave sanken or deterjo-

Credit card...

..

-

W. Charch SI. in Skokie, will
sponsor three sport classes for
children this summer. The classes

aregearedforchildrenloto 17.
"Tue Kwon Do," will be offered from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays for 17
sessious begiuning June 18. Cost

is $43 for members and $64 for
non-members, Childreneau learn
practical self-defense at their own

puce. They will also improve

additional expense.

degree in 1989 from Iowa State
University, Ames.

ren underseven years old can participate. All childeen must be occornpauiedby an adult

Bring a sack lunch and cantees.
Far iuformutiou or to enroll by

phone using VISA or MasterCard, call (708) 675-2200

Kristin E. Fox
Air Farce Airman Kristin E.

Fox, daughter of Sandra H.

Smith of Rinard, Ill., and Larry
J. Fox of Nues , has been named
airusnu of the quarter.
Fox is au airfield management

specialist with the 301st Air Refueling Wing at Malmslrom Air
POrep,asll Ìvjbrlqc

their concesteatioa, coordination

p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30

Those interested iu signing

p.m. The elections and regular
monthly basiness meeting will
follow. Dinner reservations at

children ap for "Racquetball" can

$10 should be made with Jennie
Oratowski of Bager-Vavra, Inc.
(708) 678-4200.

Women interested in NAWIC
should contact the Chapter's

Membership Chainaaa, Darlene
Kasik, CECO Coiporatiou, (708)
323-5454.

Calumet High
40-year reunion
Calumet High School's Class
of 1950 will be holding their 40-

year reunion in 1990, The class
reunion commitlee, chaired by
Aun Reedy Canaday, has emplayed Reunions, A Clans OrganiesaOn, Inc. to organize the event.
Reunions, A Class Organization,

Inc. organizes and administers
high school and other manions, It
Is the nation's largest independent
resnion fassi, with offices nationwide.

For more informatiou, call

(789,7r0Pl0,i.:.i ,.,,,.,

Continued from Page 1
cres and charged with offenses
ranging from unlawful use of a

quired.
Private swim lessons are available for children of all ages.

call Keith Loador at (708) 6752200, cnt. 142 far days, times of
lIre week and the number of ses-

nions this course will be held.

Cost is $10 for members and $12
for non-members, This class offees beginningpris'ate insseuctiou

in basic eacquetbatl technique.
Emphasis will be pinced on forehand, backhand, ceiling and kill

chanuel, ou Tuesday, Jane 19 st
3 p.m.
The complete cableesst dates
for "Skokie Recycles" are: Taos-

from t-4 p.m., for boys and girls
in third tlrrough eighth grade on

day, Juan 19, 3 p.m.; Weduesday, June 20, 7 p.m.; Monday,
Jaly 2, 7 p.m.; Tuesday, July 3,
3 p.m.; and Tuesday, July 3, 7

Oakton Community Cohege

of instruction each afternoon
the Des Plaines campus.

Jane 29 will be a very special

day foe all kid's at the Soccer

Copies of the Skokie recy-

Academy-soccer great Karl
Heine-Gratsitza will touch aspe-

cling videotape are also availshie to Skokie schools, organicatians mid other interested
parties, To fmd out how to gel a

cial soccer clinic. Registration
deadlineinJane 18.Fee: $65.
For infornrationicujj - (708)6351808,

copy, please calttse,cgi,le ,y
office at 673-0$ÒO, dut, $56,-

braiy with compact disc and
stereo cassette centers as an exampinofmisplaced spending.
Mucci wants lo seek fuading
from federal and other agencies

ta rombal flooding in the 55th
district, bookiug for "every polsihIe source of revenue available,"
He culled the local flooding "a
problem that's been ignored for a
lang time," and suggested matching federal funds could be secured to put in dams and retainer
walls foe water control.
The new candidate stands
against further enpansion at
O'Hare airport, preferring instead
to see a third regional airport po--

sitioned in the southern reaches
oftheChicugo melropolitau area.
Mucci, an attorney for the pub-

Mucci wants to lower tases if

lic defenders' office fur the last
seven years, points to public
fands -used to defray casts at
Cook County Hospital for treat-

elected and pat a lid on the

amoant taxing bodies can spend.
He suggests a voter referendum
when taxing bodies' budgets rise

cr50 percent aver the previous

meut of victims of hand gus

1Iark Twain...
teacher at Gemini Junior High
School. Jacobi, along with Brian

Lagau and Robert Rzeszutko,

Co,tinued frum Pagel

School in unincorporateai Des
Ptaiues.

wereresponsible fordeveloping n

In other hoard matters, mcm.
bers couseated to applying for

school.

more than $239,000 in grants ineluding education eosrsotsdatiou,

drag-free schools, reading improvemeut, gifted education and
staff development.
Again, hoard members agreed
to parchase a Fax machiae at the
cost of $1,145. Coste for usage
may be aImaI $300 a yeurand in-

stallalion of an additional lelephone liar, if necessary, will be
about $76.

maintenance and monitoring contraer wilh Fire and Security Systoms, Inc. for$798 amoath and to

cancel all agreements with Nadona! Guardian alarm company
for security systems, barring unknown contractual requirements.
Board members also approved

donations to beth Mark Twain
aud Washinglan schools. The
lengthy Ist of items included a
$4,000 final payment toward
Mark Twaiu playgnound equip-

vensou School. Salaries wilt anerage$l,200,
Also, a fnndamenrals baseball
school will be spousored by the

ment by the Fareot Teacher Associution (PTA) and a $1,065 pub-

district this summer ut Apollo

Washington School by its PPA.

lic address system donated to

Dynamic writing
workshop starts June 19
cal method of trashing creative
writing, will be offered by Mel
Livatino in an 8-week session on

Tuesday evenings starting June
19,

Deep-slauctslre exercises in a
semi-circle format with recalls,
wards, imagen, tellings, oral read-

lags andwridngdevelcp the writer's 'seeing-eye' imagination,
aestheticpercepdon, sense of stor)rmovemeatand writiag voice.
tè'%brhopiinthld sitie Slight

Mucci and his wife have twa
sous, aged 4 and 7, Afler receiv-

ing a bachelor of arts degree in
political science from the Usinersity oflllinois at Chicago, Mucci
took postgraduate coarsen in

busintiss administration. He attended John Marshall Law
School and was aumedjuris docturin 1983,

Previous to his present posilion an assistant public defender,
Mucci worked for a Park Ridge
ntility company for seven years.
Introducing Mucci to the press

st the conference onset, Maine
Township Democratic Commit-

Iceman Nicholas Blase snggested

the Fallen-Mulligan legal wres.

ding could be prolonged into

Septemheriftheroisa recount.
Blase sees voters defecting
from both Pallen antI Mulligan
and views the November decIma
as "Politically, the

best shot

we've had for the position in the
ümel'vebeencommitmeman"
He said "We're confidentabout
what we think coald happen; we
have the right candidate to make
that happen."

Nues probes...
Continued from
Nilenftcast Maine Page 1
ask the village la underwrite the
rust of changing their computer
system."

In addition, the Hiles repro-

unntetives fell that the state

ageucy took lIre side of the insurers rather than the taxpayers."The whole meeting wan

counterproductive,"
Selman
sard. "We liad the impression

the stale was acting more like a
lobbyist than an advocate."

ing the cost of individual health
insurance policies. "l'evo got

Support Services Agreemeut at
the cost of 5995, to appeove a

Dyaunfic Writing Woikshop, a
process-oriented rather than esiti-

wide requirement for recycling

Sears Business Systems Natioual

test spoasored by the American
Associaliou ofTeachers of Spanish and Portuguese. Previously,
she won first place in the level
unu division of the Chicago area
chapter, as reported by Assistant
Superintendent Dr. Donald Steli-

structors to teach in a summer
school pragesm to he held from
June 19 through Juty 13 al 51e-

Courses on nature in the Park
Ridge Park District. If elected,
Mucci would support a state-

An American Family Insurance agent, Dan Korvas of
Niles, says his company distingaishes betweea Hiles and the
Cily of Chicago whea compus

In other expenditures, board

amount of $2,350, to accept a

- In other matters, board mcmbees approved appointments and
a salary schedule for about 25 in-

crime, He urged stiffer penalties
for hand gun possession, more
thorough backgroand checks of
baud gun purchasers and longer
waiting periods before a sale of
the guns, He said he might vote
forabanon handguns.
Possibly la underscore the
Mumm family's concern for the
environmenl, the candidate's
wife, Joann, is carrendy teaching

mnmbers agreed with iecommendallons to purchase an aulomatic
floor/carpet machine in the

secoudptace iu the level One division ofthe National Spanish Con-

na to board members.

-

stead, He particularly noted recent plans for a high school li-

mer.

aal 19, the manicipal access

p.m.

cation, not on education" and
wants academics stressed, in-

formedon aminar.
The Democratic candidate re--ferred to "skyrocketing taxes"
aad predicted a shocked district
constituency when residents recetve property tax bills this sum-

As kindergarten coordinator,
instructor Mary Jo Wilhelm will
aidJohann and beassigneda salars supplement of$l,500.
Eighth grader Eunice Park, of
Gemiui, recently wan awarded

-

will be the site of MONNACEF/
Kid's College Soccer Academy
fmm Jane 25-29. The week long
academy will provide four levels

He said some administrators
spendmouey "in theuameofedu-

ests before au abortion is per-

special education.

hour sessions are $35 for fituess
center members, $50 for geueral
members and $85 for nonmembers).
Registestion ix underway far
these classes. For more informahou or to enroll by phouc axing
VISA or MasterCard, call (708)
675-2200.

grams in detaiL The videotape,
produced by the village's cable
'l'y office, will debut on Chan-

ntinistrators in a different light.

ly ivirisin 20-22 weeks. Beyond
that stege, he is aguiust abortion,
escept in cases of rape, incest or
when the health of the mother is
at stake. He favors sotifying par-

Melzer Elementary School boginning ia September. He also
will continue as coordinator of

lessous too. Fees for five half-

recycling and yard wast pro-

cal educators an "excellent" and
school board members as "dedicuted", but sees some school ad-

crut hearing is set forJnne 20.
Mucci emphasized his support
for s woman's right, an advice of
herdoclor, to seekan abortion before the fetus is viable, or capable
of living ouxide the womb, usual-

Micharl Johann, the district's

swim lessons call Heidi Winlers
at (707) 675-2200, ext. l47 The
price of private swim lessons for
children is $10 for members and
$l2pernou-members per hour.
(Mutare adulte can take these

Karl HeinzGranitza teaches
soccer clinic

-

Much oftheinterestjn the Repub-

coordinasor of special education,
was named principal of the kiadergarten center to be located at

needs. For information about

"Skokie Recycles" is a special
show that explains the village's

cts."
Looking at school district
spending, Mucci commended lo-

points, bat reporters repeatedly
returned lo the abortion issue.

xtroug music program at the

JCC's staff is certified and will
create programs to fit specific

'Skokie Recycles'
program airs on
Channel '19

ors "no longer have deep pock-

mistekes in the vote coant, she
asked the court to determine the
election's true outcome, A judi-

gram, many walks stay in disrepair for years.

shots. Metal racquets are re-

thelegal conflict.
Macci stressed the need to cut
tases, improve education and

budgets rise five percent over the
previous one, He said the taxpay-

Falles's anti-abortion stance and
Mulligan's pro-choice position.
Mnlligan naretiwly won the contest, but when Pallen uncovered

whose walks are replaced.
Since homeowners have to

The Mayer Kaplan Jewish

year and wants a super-majority
or 60 perceat vole approval requiremnat for boards when their

gain flood relief as platform

PAGE 43

Cu,tiñürd from Pages

pararily leaves Mucci without a
defined opposant, but the Democratic candidate declared he
wauld not fluctuate in his platfonts, regardless of the victor in

Ircan primary centered around

and those areas are the ones

Community Center (JCC), 5050

meetiag; social hour is at 5:30

In 1984, he graduated from
Nites West High School, 5kokie, and received a bachelor's

has? Every year Morton
Grove resurfaces a few streets

JCCoffe rs sports
programs for children

Grove Village is the site for this

thon Grove.

program as Mortou Grove

said Konzoakas met the gas statian employees in his aparliaest
complex parking lot and par- credit curd to forgery.
chased the fraudulently-bought
Koazoakas' arrest oceured altema, paying one sixth of their 1er a Feb, I I sarveillauce where
market value, Koazoukas then Nites police followed a trio of
re-sold the items to a number of suspects to au OrInad Fork Fretprivate parties at a profit lo him- ICr's store, where the three used
self. Some of the gang members a stolen card to parchase $2,900
kept the items for their own per- worth of electronic equipment.
saoul 55e.
The suspects then went to KouCredit card Owners often zoukas residence to trausact the
failed to report their missing re-sate of the items in his parkcards immediately
because ing lot. Armed with a search
members of the ring used a ploy warrant, police found Ihe Ortand
. Io trick them into thinking their Park items in Kouzoukas' apartlost cards were in safe bauds, acment along wish other autawfalcording lo McEnemey.
IP obtaiued merchuadise.
Srs young mea and women
According to McEserney,
from Morton Grove, Glenview Kouzoukas, who is unemployed,
und Des Plaines, rangiug in age rs the former Owner of Mulesfrom 18 to 22, were among the by's, a Nites restaurant which
fifteen gang members. Some burned a number of yeses ago.
were employed at the stores I-le has no criminal history other
where the stolen credit cards thun u baltery conviction. I-le is
were used. The sin have been cur-molly free in lieu of a $4,000
arrested by various police agen- bond.

OkIa.

Dethloff in the sou of Ray F.
and Donna M. Dethloff of Mor-

the homeownera, Walking

down Nora Avenue south of
Oakton Street in Niles Mondaywesaw walks which could
use au upgrade. How about
Niles undertaking a similar

sidewalk replacement pro-

and self-confidence, Uniforms
are optional and available at an

.

ofthevilagewith nacharge to

sitare the cost on NOes 50-50

Second Lt John M. Dethloff
has completed the field artillery
officer basic course at Port Sill,

family hiking trip

W. Church, St., Skokie, will

leavesinthesamufashion,

tian.
The AvaloitiNavorone Restaurautat 1950E. Higgins Rd. in BIk

Jcc sponsors

Maine Bast physics sludentu
Taaweer Abmed of Niles, Jaaie
Kang of Gleaview, Bien Lazado
ofPark Ridge, and Pets Tsalas of

1ßjd.ge,ftgL ............

Nites Village MarsagerAbe Se/man arrdPublic services DireclorKeith Peck discuss the Village's sprinkling restrictions. From
May 15 through Sept. 15 ofeachyear, oddnumberedaddresses
sprinkle on odd numbered days and even addresses on even
days.

contractor to perform the work
bat would then be obligated for

have told us-they've nuverseen
the streetuweeper nome down
their tirereI in thirty years and
wonder if they can erase their

Niles has already began, but now
some ofthe costs could be shared
with the utility company.

formed ut less than the $1.7 mil- V
hou originally estimated for the
project.
Selman added that most other
communities are making the
homeowners themselves foot the

tian of hiring his or her owa

leaves onto the street and the
streelsweeper taken away the
leaven, Othec Nilen residente

cite with capital improvements

/.

bill for the samp-pamp switching. A Nites owaer bss the op-

lome residents rake their

plained lIre action would shorten
the lime the anincorporaled area
had anticipated for receiving
LakeMichigan walerfrom five to
twoyears.
-The installation would coia-

work. The work is belag per-

cannot be peesent, three anani- in Libertyville. Barefoot skiing,
moss votes can cale,"
pyramid ski jumping and free-

Mather
by Nancy Keraminas
class of '80
Bridge building plans reunion

wood bridges ap to 280 millime1ers in length and 20-35 grasos in
weight to compele la serai-fatals
al llTforthe 13th Aaaaul Nation-

proaching. By July of this year,
Niles and other MWRD commanities mast complete their own
sewer and manhole work,
"We're a little tight," Solarais
acknowledged bal felt that Niles
would be granted an extension
since the work is aaderwuy. The.
village has applied for Build Ihr
nais funds to fiaance most of the

trees' leaves, We were told

¡ng, Mayor Nicholas Blase ex-

is fast ap-

work very well for as," Mack Father's Day Sunday Branch ou
said. "When one or two of us Sunday, Jane 17 at Latubs Farm

over the world."

competition

the publie sector

wtll be using those $1.30 bags
to rid themselves of autamn's

Niles' daily water allotment, and
in tarit, Chicago's. At the meet-

I

ruled at the east and west end

der if many Nilen residente

who suffer from poor quality ma-

"Thank God, no one was in
the stare at tise time," Eubanks

Continued from Page 3
luge Manager Abe Selman, the
deadline far separate sewers in

lions being enhanced we won.

With the approval ofthe city of
Chicago, Niles would sell waler
to the 30,000 people who reside

all states using Lake Michigan
water to limit their water use or
facerestrictions on their water altotmeuts. Restrictions urn in
place in 185 Illinois cities. Niles
bnys its waler from Chicago and,
accordiug loPablic Works Dimetoc Keith Peck, uses on the average, over five million gallons pee

Çoiillimedfrom Pagel

unincorporated areas northwest
ofthevillage.

in the anincoiporaled area and

55th Dist. seat...

Fróái thé J4L Ilud

ban Public Utility company in inslullution of waler service to the

said.

appearance, traffic and casing have secca at mare members,"
Leavitt explained. "This is apee-

deal move. There's so rasch

Continued from Page 3

froru Ihn lakeby Illinois.
In its ruling, lIre court required

1,1 G Fire-Police... Contineed from Page 3 Viaduct...
ing this way,' Haha said is re-

A31!jíoo0

a week (four hours per evening)
for eighf merles in Park Ridge.
Many studente have been pnbhabed. For iuformation, call
(708)491-9151.

Nilesite on
dean's list
A Niles student has bees
named te Eastern Knalucky Usiveesity's spring semester Dean's
List. She is RebeccaCheryl Horn.
Her major is environmental
healthscience,
-

the best health rates in town,"
Karvan said, adding "Hiles,
Morton Grove . . all these areas

would he basically the same."
Korean also said the suburban
differential is also considered io

quabng nulo, homeowners sud
life insurance policies.
A State Farm spokeumsu also
said their company uses a suburban rather than s zip code differeutial in their este quotes. Both
campaaies declined to share upe-

cific rate iuformalion with the
village. Selman has copies of the

CHlP and Golden Rule's ralo
sheets and marvels that cousu-

mees don't do more camparmson
shopping whes in Ihr market for
a health plan.
"People shop more diligently
for peanut butler than they da
for insurance rates," Selman
said.
The village's press release

soles, "not all health insarance
Companies

charge

individual

rates based on Chicago's (606)
versus suburban (600, 601, etc.)
zip designations. You might ask
your insarauce representetive
haw lus /her cumpany rules uffect Niles residents."
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Treat

OI'Dd
'

als!

to thesé
GoVt nsp.

Florida

Pork Spareribs

Super Sweet

89

Sweet orn

5I I
earsj

Ib.
st. LOUIS Sporebs 2.69 Ib.

.

ArorWoterAdded 1877 BoneIe
Hoi! Hor, 3.29 Ib.
U.S.D.A. Chorse Beef Loro

Porterhouse Steak

U.S.D.A. Choioe Beef

Boneless Bottom
Round Roast

California
Nectarines

7

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak or
Sirloin Steak

Ib.*t

Limit 3

BOoeless Booed for Loodoo Broil 2.99 Ib.
.

Govt. InSU

Fresh Jewel or Counhy Pride
Boneiess/Skinless
Chicken Breasts

2/12 oS. 0009

AusorefedVorlefler

Pepsi or 7-Up

29
Ib.

I0-12Ib5. GrodenfrUrn JesreI Turkey 99* Ib,

40-50 COunt

Shell On Shrimp

499

oygrodes Beef
franks 1.89Ib. pkg.

TA 05.100f

1 Ib. pkg.

Fresh Baked
French Bread

Corn King
Sliced Bacon

169
4_59 Ib.

wuththe Pur000snof ony 2 of 14.7 of. box Honey Bran
Or Saisis NOI KeIIoQgB Outbake Cernai or 15 ou. baa
KellogUs Frrutful Bran 0125,5 as, ban Keilnggn Raislo Bras

Premium

Turkey Breast

Gallon Deans 2%

lb-26 os. each
Ali VarieTies Frenh baked

Danish

Coffee Cakes

VimMilk

SAVE

/5 Ib.
11h

hin coup

wyb Coupon

i..pray 2455

I

L*5
. ....es500d, uniessnrheralselndioared, alnii
Crrioa abed and Ncnhwesflediaea Jeweibtnresmursday,

tPIuslSporIb. lorlurlherprooessing.
*PIus2perIb for Vin slicing.

9eee

000092%

Gollon AIrs MIlk

FREE

r
II

PLu*a2Br

::

Save$1

OSUnO.'

L

ßsksShs

F,BSh Roked

Donish Coffee Cokes I

Jewel

ceS.*o*

I

I

r

e viel

